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~ta6imit liaut 
1867'-8. 

1 Tu. 
2W. 
3 Th. 
4 Fri. 
5 Sat. 
6 Su. 
7 Mo. 
8 Tu. 
9W. 

10 Th. 
11 Fri. 
12 Sat. 
13 Su. 
14 Mo. 
15 Tu. 
16 w. 
17 Th. 
18 Fri. 
19 Sat. 
20 Su. 
21 Mo. 
22 Tu. 
23 w. 
24 Th. 

25 Fri. 
26 Sat. 
27 Su. 

OCTOBER 1867. 

Meeting of Governors. 

Opening of Summer Session. 
Matriculation Examination. Ex-

amination for Scholarships. 
Supplementary Examinations. 

28 Mo. Matriculation 
take place. 

and Registration 
Lectures begin. 

29 Tu. 
30 w. 
31 Th. 

NOVEMBER 1867. 
1 Fri. 
2 Sat. 
3 Su. 
4 Mo. Meeting of Senate. 
5 Tu. 
6 W. Final Matriculation and Supple-

mentary Examinations. 
7 Th. 
8 Fri. 
9 Sat. 

10 Su. College opened, 1863. 
11 Mo. 
12 Tu. 
13 w. 
14 Th. 
15 Fri. 
16 Sat. 
17 Su. 
18 Mo. 
19 Tu. 
20 w. 
21 Th. 
22 Fri. 
23 Sat. 
24 Su. 
25 Mo. 
26 Tu. 
27 w. 
28 Th. 
29 Fri. 
30 Sat. 

DECEMBER 1867. 
1 Su. 
2 Mo. Meeting of Senate. 
3 Tu. 
4W. 
5 Th. 
6 Fri. 
7 Sat. 
8 Su. 
9 Mo. 

10 Tu. 
11 w. 
12 Th. 
13 Fri. 
14 Sat. 
15 Su. 
16 Mo. 

19 Th. 
20 Fri. 
gli~-
21 Sat. Christmas vacation begins. 
22 Su, 
23 Mo. 
24 Tu. ~g fh. Clu·istmas day. 
27 Fri. 
28 Sat. 
29 Su. 
30 Mo. 
31 Tu. Last day for sending in Essays 

for the G-rant prize. 

JANUARY 1868. 
1 w. 
2 Th. Christmas Vacation ends. 
3 Fri. College re-opens. 
4 Sat. 
5 Su. 
6 Mo. Meeting of Senate. 
7 Tu. 
SW. 
9 Th. 

10 Fri. 
11 Sat. 
12 Su. 
13 Mo. 
14 Tu. 
15 w. 
16 Th. College established, 1821, 
17 Fri. 
18 Sat. 
19 Su, 
20 Mo. 
21 Tu. 
22 w. 
23 Th. 
24 Fri. Meeting of Governors. 
25 Sat. 
26 Su, 
27 Mo. 
28 Tu. 
29 w. 
30 Th. 
31 Fri, 



FEBRUARY 1868. 
1 Sat. 
2 Su. 
3 Mo. Meeting of Senate. 
4 Tn. 
5W. 
6 Th. 
7 Fri. 
81Sat. 
9 Su. 

10 Mo. 
11 Tu. 
12 w. 
13 Th. 
14 Fri. 
15 Sat. 
16 Su. 
17 Mo. 
l81Tu. 

~~1;h. 
21 Fri. 
22 Sat. 
23 Su. 
24 Mo. 
25 Tu. 
26 w. 
27 Th. 
28 Fri. 
29 Sat. 

1 Su. 

MARCH 1868. 

2 lllo. llfeeting of Senate. 
3 Tu. 
4W. 
5 Th. 
6 Fri. 
7 Sat. 
8 Su. 
9 Mo. 

10 Tu. 
11 w. 
12 Th. 
13 Fri. 
14 Sat. 
15 Su. 
16 Mo. 
17 Tu. 
18 w. 
19 Th. 
20 Fri. 
21 Sat. 
22 Su. 
23 llfo. 
24 Tu. 
25 w. 
26 Th. 
27 Fri. 
28 Sat. 
29 Su. 
30 Mo. 
31 Tu. 

1,w. 
21Th. 3 Fri. 

APRIL 1868. 

4 Sat. 
51Su. 
6 Mo. Meeting of Senate. 
71 Tn. Lectures close. The Young prize 

awarded. 
81"r· 1Examination in Latin, 
9 j Th. 1Examination in Greek. 

10 Fri. I Good Friday. 
11l sat. 
12 '1 Su. Easter Day. 
13 1 Mo.

1
· Examination in Mathematics. 

141·Tu. Examinations in Natural Philo-
1 sophy and Rhetoric. 

15 W. Examination in Chemistry. Ex-
I I amination for Elocution Prize. 

16 Th. Examinations in Logic, l\ieta-
j physics, History, and French. 

17 Fri. Meeting of Governors. Exami-
nations in Ethics and Political 
Economy, and German. 

18 Sat. 
19 Su. 
20 Mo. Examination for Prize in English 

21 Tu. n!~f~i~f Ex!~?!~ln~~:rii~~~-
22 1 W. l\IeetingofConvocation. Wintt!r 

I Session Ends. 
23 iTh. 
24 Fri. 
25 1Sat. 
26 1Su. 
27 il\io. Opening of Summer Session. 

~gi'it 
30 Th. 

l jFri. 
2 1Sat. 
3 Su. 

Lectw·es begin. College re-or-
ganized 1863. 

MAY 1868. 

4 ; Mo. Meeting of Senn.te. 
5 Tu. 
61W. 7 Th. 
8 Fri. 

1i1~~-. 
11i111o. 
12

1

Tu. 
13 w. 
14 Th. 
151Fri. 
16 Sat. 
17 Su. 
18 Mo. 

, 19 Tu. 
'20 w. 

21 Th. 
22 Fri. Foundation Stone of College 

laid in 1820. 
23 Sat. 
24

1 
Su. Queen's Birthday. 

25 Mo. No Lectures. 
26 Tu. 
27 w. 
28 Th. 
29 Fri. 
30 Sat. 
31 Su. 



JUNE 1868. 

1 Mo. I Meeting of Senate. 
2 Tu. 
3W. 
4 Th. 
5 Fri. 
6 Sat. 
7 Su. 
8 Mo. 
9

1

Tu. 
lOW. 
11 Th. 
12 Fri. 
13 ' Sat. 
14 Su. 
15 Mo. 
16 Tu. 
17 w. 
18 Th. 
19 Fri. Meeting of Governors. Lectures 

close. 
20 Sat. Accession of Queen Victoria. 
21 Su, Halifax settled year 1749. 
22 Mo. Examinations. 
23 Tu. Examinations continued. 
24 W. Summer Session ends. 
25 Th. 
26 F1'i. 
27 Sat. 
28 Su. 
29 Mo. 
30jTu. 

11w. 
2 Th. 
3 :Fri. 
4 Sat. 
5 Su. 
6 Mo. 
7 1Tu. 
SW. 
9 Th. 

10 Fri. 
11 Sat. 
12 Su. 
13 !Vlo, 
14 Tu. 
15 w. 
16 Th. 
17 Fri. 
18 Sat. 
19 Su. 
20 Mo. 
21 Tu. 
22 w. 
23 Th. 
24 Fri. 
25 Sat. 
26 Su. 
27 Mo. 

~gt~· j 
30 Th. 
31 1Fri. 

JULY 1868. 

1 Sat. 
2 Su. 
3 Mo. 
4 Tu. 
5W. 
6 Th. 
7 Fri. 
8 Sat. 
9 Su. 

10 Mo. 
11 Tu. 
12 w. 
13 Th. 
14 Fri. 
15 Sat. 
16 Su. 
17 Mo. 
18 Tu. 
19 w. 
20 Th. 
21 Fri. 
22 Sat. 
23 Su. 
24 Mo. 
25 Tu. 
26 w. 
27 Th. 
28 Fri. 
29 Sat. 
30 Su. 
31 Mo. 

AUGUST 1868. 

SEPTEMBER 1868, 

1 Tu. I 2W. 
3 Th. 
4 Fri. 
5 Sat. 
6 Su. 
7 Mo. 
8 Tu. 
9W. 

10 Th. 
11 Fri. 
12 Sat. 
13 Su, 
14 Mo. 
15 Tu. 
16 w. 
17 Th. 
18 Fri. 
19 Sat. 
20 Su. 
21 Mo. 
22 Tu. 
23 w. 
24 Th. 
25 Fri. 
26 Sat. 
27 Su. 
28 Mo. 
291Tu. 
301W. 





BaI'fl~u.~i~ ~~IIf@~ an.i IJ'n.i~fat~ify, 
HIAII!. nff.i AIX~ 

GOVERNORS. 

HoN. WILLIAM YOUNG, Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, 
Chairman. 

HoN. CHARLES TUPPER, M. D., Provincial Secretary. 
HoN. J. W. RITCHIE, M. E. C., Solicitor General. 
I-ION. s. L. SHANNON, M. P. P. 
I-ION. JOSEPH HOWE. 
REV. GEORGE M. GRANT, M. A. 
JAMES F. AVERY, M. D. 
ANDREW MAcKINLAY, EsQ. 
CHARLES ROBSON, EsQ. 

JAMES THOMSON, EsQ., Secretary and Treasurer. 

SENATE. 
VERY REV. JAMES Ross, D. D., Principal. 
REV. WILLIAM LYALL, LL. D. 
CHARLES MACDONALD, M. A., Secretary. 
JOHN JOHNSON, M. A. 
GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D. 
JAMES DEMILL, M. A. 
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PROFESSORS. 

VERY REv. PRINCIPAL Ross, D. D., 
Professor of Ethics and Political Economy. 

REV, WILLIAM LYALL, LL. D., 
Professor of Psychology .and Metaphysics. 

CHARLES MACDONALD, M. A., 
Professor of Mathematics. 

JOHN JOHNSON, M.A., 
Professor of Classics. 

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D., 
Professor of Chemistry and Mineralogy. 

JAMES DEMILL, M. A., 
Professor of History and Rhetoric. 

TUTOR. 
JAMES LIECHTI, EsQ., 

Tutor of Modern Languages. 

MR. Bo YD, Keeper of the Oollege Buildings. 





§ !.-SESSIONS. 

In each Academic Year there are two Sessions :-the first, 
a Winter Session, and the second a Summer Session. 

The Winter Session for 1867-68 will commence on Wed-
nesday, October 23rd, 1867, and end on Wednesday, April 
22nd, 1868. . 

The Summer Session will commence on Monday, April 
27th, 1868, and end on Wednesday, June 24th, 1868. 

§ II.-ADMISSION OF STUDENTS. 

Applicants for admission will present themselves at the 
College on the opening day of the Winter Session, at 3 P.M. 

Students may enter either, 
1st, as Undergraduates, with the intention of applying for 

the Degree of B.A. at the end of the course ; or, 
2nd, as General Students. 
Students entering as Undergraduates of the First Year are 

required to pass the Matriculation Examination at the opening 
of the Winter Session, and to take the classes prescribed for 
the four years' course. 

Students may also enter as Undergraduates of the Second 
Year, and take the three years' course by complying with the 
conditions specified under Section 4. 

General Students are not required to pass any preliminary 
examination, and may attend any classes they choose. 

No person can be admitted as an Undergraduate after ten 
days from the opening of the Session, without the special per-
mission of the Senate. General Students will be admitted at 
any time during the Session. 

Undergraduates from other Universities will be admitted to 
similar standing in this University, on producing satisfactory 
certificates, if on examination they be found qualified to enter 
the corresponding classes. 
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§ III.-MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

l'OR THE FIRST YEAR. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the First Year, 
are:-
I. In Classics. 

Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, one easy Latin, and one 
easy Greek Author. 

The following Authors are recommended : 
Latin. 

Cresar, one book; Virgil, one book ; Cicero, two Orations ; 
Horace, one book of Odes. 

Gveek. 
Xenophon, one book; Homer, one book ; Lucian's Select 

Dialogues; New Testament, one Gospel. 
II. In lUathem.atics. 

Arithmetic ; Euclid's Elements, Book I. 
III. In English. 

Grammar ; History ; Geography ; Composition. 

FOR THE SECOND YEAR. 

In order to enter as an Undergraduate of the Second Year, 
a Student must pass an examination,-

1. In the Classics of the first year as specified in Section 
11, or their equivalents. 

2. In the Mathematics of the first year as specified in Section 
11, or their equivalents. 

3. In English Grammar, English History, Geography and 
Composition. 

§ IV.-COURSE OF STUDY. 

The Undergraduate course extends over either, 
1. Four Winter Sessions, or, 
2. The ·winter and Summer Sessions of two Academic 

years, and an additional Winter Session. 
In order to enter upon the latter course, Students must be 

able to pass the Entrance Examination of the second year, and 
must take the classes prescribed by the Senate in the Summer 
Session. 

I. WINTER SESSION. 

FIRST YEAR, 

Classics, Mathematics and Rhetoric. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Classics, Mathematics, Chen1istry, Logic and Psychology. 

r 
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TIIIRD YEAR. 

Classics, Metaphysics, Modern Languages, Natural Ph'loso-
phy, Chemistry. Mathematics and Practical Chemistry optional. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Ethics, Political Economy, lli.,tory, Modern Language,, 
Natural Philosophy (Experimental Physics), and Cla_ssics or 
Mathematics. 

In Modern Languages undergraduates may select either 
French or German as part of their course, but they must take 
the same language in both yearn. 

II. SUMMER SESSION. 
Classes will be openerl for iristrnction in the following 

subjects: 
Classics. 
Mathematics. 
Logic. 
Optics. 
Mineralogy. 
English Literntnrc. 
Modern Langnage~. 

§ V.-FEES. 

The Fee to each Professor. whose class or d:isscs a Student 
enters, is six dollars for the Winter Session; and four dollars 
for the Summer Session; or eiglit dollars for both. Any 
Undergraduate who has paid fees twice, either to the Professor 
of Classics or to the Professor of Mathematics, may attend the 
classes of such Professor dnring the remainder of his Under• 
graduate course without paying an additional fee. 

General Students pay a fee for every class they attend. 
(This rule does not apply to those General Stndents who 
entered previous to the Winter Session of 1866-67 .) 

Experimental Chemistry is an optional class, the fee for 
which is six dollars. 

In addition to Class Fees, there is a Matriculation Fee of 
two dollars, payable by Undergraduates. General Students 
pay an annual Registration Fee of one dollar. 

Matriculation or Registration tickets and Class tickets must 
be taken out on the first day of Lectures, as no Student is 
allowed to enter a Class without them. 

The fees of Undergraduates who take the complete course in 
this University are as follows: 

Classes of First Year, and Matriculation ....... $20 
" Second " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
" Third " .................. 12 
" Fourth " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

• 
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§ VI.-GRADUATION IN ARTS. 

DEGREE OF B. A. 
The Degree of B. A. may be obtained by attending the 

prescribed courses of Lectures, extending over four Winter 
Sessions, or three Winter and two Summer Sessions, and by 
passing the following examinations, the Candidate maintaining 
throughout the period a gootl moral character :-

IN THE FOUR YEARS' COURSE. 

1. Matriculation Examination at entrance. 
2. Examination at the close of the first session, in Classics, 

Mathematics and Rhetoric. 
3. Examination at the close of the second session, in Classics, 

Mathematics, Logic and Psychology, and Chemistry. 
4.Examination at the close of the third session, in Classics, 

Natural Philosophy, Modern Languages, Metaphysics and 
Chemistry. 

5. Final Examination for Degree, at the close of the fourth 
sessson, or subsequently in Modern Languages, Ethics, Political 
Economy, History, Natural Pnilosophy, and either Classics or 
Mathematics, at the option of the Candidate . 

. IN THE THREE YEARS' COURSE. 

The Examinations specified aboue, except No. 2., and the 
Examinations at the close of each Summer Session in the sub-
jects of the Session. 

In no case shall a Student be entitled to a Degree who has 
not passed in every subject of the course. 

The Fee for Diploma is five dollars, payable before the Final 
Examination. 

DEGREE OF M. A. 
Bachelors of Arts of at least three years' standing, maintain-

ing meanwhile a good reputation, shall be entitled to the 
Degree of M. A., on producing an approved Thesis on a liter-
ary, scientific, or professional subject. 

Fee for Diploma five Dollars. 

§ VII.-REGULATIONS FOR EXAMINATIONS. 

1. If an Undergraduate absent himself from any University 
Examination, except for such cause as may be held good by the 
Senate, he will lose his year. 

2. If an Undergraduate fail to pass in any Examination, he 
will be allowed.a Supplementary Examination on the first Friday 
of the following Winter Session, on giving notice to the Secre-
tary of the Senate .. 
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3. Failure in more than two subjects will involve the loss 

of the year. N. B.-In the application of this rule, Classics 
and Mathematics will each be reckoned as two subjects. 

4. In all cases where a Student presents himself for Sup-
plementary Examination, except on the day mentioned in Rule 
2nd, he will be required to pay a fine of two dollars. 

5. Students are forbidden to bring any books or manuscripts 
into the Examination Hall, unless by the direction of the 
Examiner, or to give or receive assistance at the Examina-
tions. If a student violate this rule, he will lose his Sessional 
Examination, and it shall be at the discretion of the Senate 
whether he be allowed a Supplementary Examination. 

6. Students who pass the Examination in the several sub-
jects of their respective years, are arranged in three classes, 
according to the merit of their answers in these subjects. 

7. A position in the First or Second Class will be considered 
honorable. 

§ VIII.-SCHOLARSHIPS. 

1. HALIFAX SCHOOLS. 

A Scholarship entitling to free attendance on all the classes 
of the Undergraduate course, as long as the holder of it obtain 
a Certificate of Merit at the Sessional Examinations, is offered 
by the Professors for competition this year to the Pupils 
from the Halifax Schools ;-the competition to take place at the 
Matriculation Examination. 

Candidates must intimate to the Secretary of the Senate 
their intention of competing, on the opening day of the Session. 

2. PRINCE OF 'WALES COLLEGE, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. 
A Scholarship of equal value, and to be held under the same 

conditions, is offered this year for competition to Pupils attend-
ing the Prince of Wales College ; the award to be made after 
examination by the Principal of that College. 

3. NEW GLASGOW ACADEMY. 

A Scholarship of equal value, and to be held under the same 
conditions, is offered this year for competition to Pupils attend-
ing the New Glasgow Academy; the award to be made after 
examination by the Principal of that Academy. 

These Scholarships can be competed for only by Pupils who 
have attended the schools from which they come, for a period 
of not less than one year previous to the competition. Candi-
dates from the Halifax Schools must bring certificates of 
attendance from the Principals of their Schools. 

4. OPEN SCHOLARSHIP. 

A vacant Scholarship of equal value, and to be held under 
3 
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the same conditions, is offered this year for competition to 
Undergraduates entering the first year. 

In all cases successful competitors must be able to pass 
creditably the Matriculation Examination of the College. 

Should the Principal of an Academy to which a Scholarship 
has been assigned decline to examine, an examiner will be 
_appointed by the Senate of Dalhousie College. 

It is intended to offer Scholarships for competition next year 
to the pupils of the 

HALIFAX SCHOOLS. 
PICTOU ACADEMY. 
LIVERPOOL ACADEMY. 

§ IX.-PRIZES AND CERTIFICATES OF MERIT. 

I. PRIZES. 
1. UNIVERSITY PRIZES. 

Prizes will be awarded to those Undergraduates who occupy 
the first place in the Sessional Examination in any of the 
following subjects, provided they stand in the First or Second 
Class, and pass in the other subjects of the year. 

1. Classics. 
2. Mrtthematics. 
3. Ethics and Poli'tical Economy. 
4 Logic and Psychology. 
5. Metaphysics. 
6. Chemistry. 
7. Natural Philosophy. 
8. History. 
9. Rhetoric. 

10. Modern Languages. 

2. THE GRANT Pmz1,. 
A Prize of $20 is offered by the Rev. G. M. GRANT, M.A., 

for the best Essay on the followi11g subject: 
The Origin and Progress of the En,glish Language. 
Competition is open to all Students of the years 1866-7 and 

1867-8. 
The Essays are to be sent in before the first of January 1868, 

each signed with a motto, and accompanied by a sealed envelope 
containing the name of the writer. 

3. THE Y PRIZE. 
The following Prizes are offered by the HON. THE CHIEF 

JusTICE of Nova Scoti(l, : 
1st Prize $25 -To the most eminent Student of the Third 

and Fourth Years, to be awarded by the votes of the 
Students of those years. 
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2nd Prize $15.-To the most eminent Student of the First 
and Second Years, to be awarded by the votes of the 
Students of those years. 

4. The following Prizes are offered this year by the REV. 
DA.YID RoY, :ri;ew Glasgow: 

1. A Prize of £3 for English Reading, open to all Students. 
2. A Prize of £2 for Elocution, open to Students of the 

Rhetoric Class. 

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT. 
Certificates of Merit of the First and Second Rank will be 

given to the Students who have obtained a first or second class 
standing in the aggregate of the branches of study proper to 
their year. N. B.-In the application of this rule two Modern 
Languages will be reckoned as one subject. 

In publishing the names of the Students of the First and 
Second years who obtain Prizes and Certificates of Merit, men-
tion will be made of the Schools in which they received their 
preliminary education. 

§ X.-ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

1. All Undergraduates and General Students attending more 
classes than one, are required to provide themselves with 
caps and gowns, and wear them in goi11g to and from the Col-
lege. Gowns are to be worn at Lectures, and at all meetings 
of the University. . 

2. Attendance upon all the classes of the year, except those 
which shall he announced as optional, shall be imperative on all 
Undergraduates. 

3. A Class Book l'l'ill be kept by each Professor, in which 
the presence or absence of Students will be carefully noted. 

4. Professors will mark the presence or absence of Students 
immediately before commencing the exercises of the class, and 
will note as absent those who enter thereafter, unless satisfac-
tory reasons be assigned. 

5. Absence or tardiness without sufficient excuse, and in-
attention or disorder in the Class Room, if persisted in after due 
admonition by the Professor, or the discipline proper to the class, 
will be reported to the Senate. 

6. The amount of absence or tardiness which shall disqualify 
for the keeping of a Session will be determined by the Senate. 

7. Injuries to the Building or Furniture will be repaired at 
the expense of the party by whom they have been caused, and 
such other penalty will be imposed as the Senate may think 
proper. 

8. While in the College, and going to it or from it, Students 
must conduct themselves in an orderly manner. Any Professor 
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observing any improper conduct in a Student will admonish 
him, and if necessary report to the Principal. 

9. When Students are brought before the Senate and con-
yicted of a violation of any of these rules, the Senate may repri-
mand privately or in the presence of all the Students, or report 
to the parents or guardians, or disqualify for competing for 
Prizes or Certificates of Merit, or report to the Governors for 
suspension or expulsion. 

10. Students not residing with parents or guardians must 
report to the Principal their places of residence within one 
week after their entering College, and the Principal may dis-
allow such residence if he see good cause. Any change of resi-
dence must also be reported. 

11. It is expected that every Student will attend divine 
service on Sunday. 
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§ XI.-COURSE OF STUDIES. WINTER SESSION. 

CLASSICS. 
Professor .... JorrN JonNSON, M.A. 

LATIN.-( First Year. )-Cicero, Orations against Cataline, I. IV.-Virgil, 
.. Brwid, Book VII.-Prose Composition. 

GnEEK.-(First Year.)-Xcnophon, Anabasis, Book VI.-Demosthenes, 
O11/nthiac I-History of Greece, (Smith's). 

I,ATIN-.(Second Year.)-Livy, Book XXII.-Horace, Select Satires and 
Epist/e,s.-Prose Composition. 

GREEK.-( Second Year. )-Herodotus, Book [.-Homer, BookIX.-Prose 
Composition.-History of Greece. 

LA TIN.- ( Third Year. )-Terence, Adelphi.-Pluu tus, J,,fi/es Gloriosus. 
-Horace, Ars Poetica.-Prose Composition. 

GREI,;K.- ( Third Year.) -Euripides, Medea. -JEschylus, Prometheus 
Vinctus.-Prose Composition. 

LA'!IN.-(Fourth Year.)-Tacitns, .Agricola.--Juvenal, Satire,s III. X.-
Prose Composition. · 

GREEK.-(Fouith Year.)-Demostbemis, Second Philippic.-Plato, Apo-
logia Socratis.-Comparative Philology.-Prose Compos1tron. 

ADDITIONAL FOR PRIZE. (Fourth Year.) 
LATIN.-Tacitus, Gennania.-Juvenal, Sat. I. XIII. 
GnEEK.-Demosthencs, First Pliilippic.-Plato, Crito. 

MATHEMATICS. 
Professor .... CHARLES MACDONALD, M. A . 

ALGEBRA.-(First Year.)-To the encl of Progressions. 
G1,0METRY.-(First Year.)-Six books ?f Euclid wit~, deductions. 
TnrnoNOMETRY . ...:..(First Year.)-Solutwn of Plane lnangles. 

. ALGEBRA.- ( Second Year.) - Binomial Theorem, Inrnstigation of 
Logarithms, Probabilities, Life Annuities, Properties of Numbers. 

GEOMETRY.-( Second Y ear.)-Eleventh, Book of Euclid, 21 Proposi-
tions. 

TRIGONOMETRY.- ( Second Year.) -Analytical Plane Trigonometry. 
(Third Year.)-(0ptional. )- Spherical Trigonopietry, with application 
to Astronomy. DeMoivrc's Theorem and Angular Analysis. Conic 
Sections. Differential Calculus begun. 

(Foartlt Year.)-(Optional. )-Conic Sections; Differential Calculus; 
Integral Calculus, with application to Mechanics. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED, 
* Young's Elementary course of Mathematics. Cassell's or Potts' 

Euclid. 
Todhunter's, Colenso's, or Woods' Algebra. 
Todhunter's, Colenso's, Snowball's, or Hymers' Trigonometry. 
Todhunter's, Hymers', O'Brien's Conic Sections. 
Todhunter's, Hall's, or Rind's Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Galbraith and Haughton's Mechanics ; Earnshaw's Statics and Dynam• 

ics, Potter's Mechanics. Galbraith and Haughton's, Webster's, or Miller's 
Hydrostatics. 

The Books in Weale's Series on Trigonometry and Conic Sections. t 

* Suffices for the course, except Geometry. 
t For Students of the First Year, the Mathematical Books used in the Schools are for 

the most part sufficient. 
The Books in W eale's Series are mentioned, principally for their cheapness. 
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ETHICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Professor ...... VERY REV. PRINCIPAL Ross, D. D. 
ETmcs.-(Fourth Year.)-Text Books. Stewart's Active and MomJ 

Powers of Man.-Whewell's Elements of Morality. 
POLITICAL EcoNOMY.-(Fourth Year.)-Text Booh. Mill's Politifal 

Economy .-Wayland's Political Economy. 

LOGIC, METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS . . 
Professor .... REv. WILLIAM LYALL, LL.D. 

LOGIC AND PsYCHOLOGY.-/Secorid Yw,·.)-Text Books. Sir William 
Hamilton's Lectures on Logic.-Prof. Lyall's "Intellect, the Emotions, a}] d 
the Moral Nature." 

METAPHYSICS AND EsTHETICB.-(Third Year.)-Text Boolcs. Sir 
William Hamilton's Lectures on Metaphysics.-Mansel's Metaphysics.-
Lewes' Biographical History of Philosophy.-Cousin on the Beautiful.-
Alison's Essay on the Nature and Principles of Taste. 

CHEMISTRY. 
Professor .... GEORGE LAWSON, Prr. D., LL. D. 

JUNIOR CHEMISTRY.-(Second Year.)-Text Book. Chamber's Chem-
istry by Macadam. 

SENIOR CHEMISTRY.-(Third Year.)-Te:rt Book. Fownes' Chemistry, 
(or Gregory's). 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-(Third Year.)-Labomtory Books. Frese-
nius's Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis.-Bowman's Medical Che-
mistry. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 
EXPERJl\IEKTAL PHYSICS. 

Professor .... VERY 
(Third Year.)-Text Book. 
(Fourth Year.)-Text Book. 

HEv. PRINCIPAL Ross, D. D. 
Lardner's Handbook. 

Lardner's Handbook. 

MAnrnMATICAL PnYs1cs. 
Professor .. CHARLES. MACDONALD, ?IL A. 

(Third Year.)-Text Boob. Galbraith and Ifaughton's Mechanics. 
Galbraith and Haughton's Hydrostatics. 

HISTORY AND RHETORIC. 
Professor ................ JH1Es DEMn,L, M.A. 

RHETORIC.-(First Year-)-Text Books. Whately's Elements of Rhe-
toric. Campbell's Philosophy of Rhetoric. Latham's Handbook of the 
English Language. Angus' English Language. 

HIBTORY.-(Fourth Year.)-Text Books. Gibbon's Decline and Fall of 
the Roman Empire. Hume's History of England. History of France. 
Hallam's Middle Ages. Sismondi's Italian Republics. Taylor's Manual of 
Modern History. 

BOOKS REC0inrnNDED. 
Guizot's History of Civilization; Michclet's History of France; Hallam's 

Constitutional History. 
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MODERN LANGUAGES. 

Tutor, . .. ... JAMES LIECHTI, ESQ. 
F RENCIJ.-( Third Year. )-Pujol's Grammar (first part)-Peschier's En• 

t retiens Familiers. 
GERMAN.-Third Year.)-Ahn's Grammar, (Meissner).-Adler's 

Reader. 
FRENCH.-(Fourth Year.)-Pujol's Grammar, (second part)-Peschier's 

Causeries Parisiennes. 
GERMAN.-(Fourth Year.)-Otto's Conversation Grammar.- -Adler's 

.Rcader.-A Pfay of Schiller. 

SUMMER SESSION. 

CLASSICS. 
Professor • . .. • JOHN JOHNSON, M.A. 

LATrn.-(First Year.)- Virgil, Bt/£Qlics. 
GREEK.-(First Year. )-Lucian, Select Dialogues. 
LATIN.-(Second Year.-Horace, Odes, Book IV. 
GR:&EK.-(Second Year.)-Homer, Boole XVIII. 

MATHEMATICS. 
Professor . • • • CHARLES MACDONALD, M.A. 

THEORY OF EQUATIONs.-Fi.-st Year. 
AsTRONOMT.-Second Year. 

BOOKS RllCOlllMENDED, 
Todhunter's Theory of Equations. Loomis' Astronomy. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 
Protessor ••.• VERT REV. PRINCIPAL Ross, D.D. 

0PTICS.-Text Book-Brewster's Optics. 

LOGIC. 
Professor • . .. RFV. WM. LYALL, LL,D , 

Text Books.-Those used in the Winter Session, 

ENGLISH LITERATURE, 
Professor .... JAMES DEMILL, M.A. 

Text Books. - Chamber's Cydopredia of English Literature.-Craik's 
English Literature. 
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MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY. 
Professor ......... GEORGE LAWSON, Prr. D., LL. D. 

Text Book. -Nichol's, or Dana's Mineralogy. Dana's Mannal of 
Geology. 

Pield Booh.-Dawson's Acadian Geology. 

MODERN LANGUAGES. 
Tutor ........ JAMES Lrncnrr, EsQ. 

FRENCH AND GERMAN.-Text Boolcs .. -'l'hose used in the ·winter 
Session. 
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f d~t~ amt @Jtdifitatt~ of ~ttit, 
18 67. 

UNIVERSITY PRIZES. 

FOUR'rH YEAR, 
CLASSICS ................ Alex. Ross. 
ETHICS .................. J. H. MacDonald. 
HISTORY ................ Aubrey Lippincott. 
CHEMISTRY .............. Alex. Ross. 
MODERN LANGUAGES ..... Aubrey Lippincott. 

THIRD YEAR. 
CLASSICS ........ . ....... J. A. Creighton. 
METAPHYSICS ........ . ... Thomas Christie. 
NATURAL PHILOSOPIIY ... . None given. 

SECOND YEAR. 
CLASSICS .........•...... E. D. Miller. 
MATHEMATICS ........... None given. 
LOGIC AND PsYCHOLOGY.E. D. Miller. 

FIRST YEAR. 
CLASSICS ................ Arthur P. Silver, Halifax Gram. School. 
MATIIEMATICS ........... Andrew W. H. Lindsay, Picton Academy. 
RHETORIC ....•...•..... ,Arthur P. Silver. 

CERTIFICATES OF GENERAL MERIT. 

FOURTH Y EAR.-Class I .-Alexander Ross. Class 2.-J. H. MacDonald, 
Aubrey Lippincott, S. McNaughton. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-None. Class 2.-Thomas Christie, James A. 
Creighton. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-None. Class 2.-E. D. Miller. 
FmsT YEAR.-Class 1.-Arthur P. Silver, Halifax Grammar School; 

Alex. C. McKenzie, Hugh Scott. Class 2.-Andrew W. H. Lind-
say, Picton Academy; Ernest Bayne, Picton Academy. 

THE GRANT PRIZE. 

The Grant Prize of Five Po:mds for the best Essay on The Genius and 
Character ef the Roman People, was awarded to 

Aubrey Lippincott. 

THE YOUNG PRIZES. 

The Young Prize of $25 was awru·ded by the Students of the Third and 
Fourth Years to 

John Gow. > 
The Young Prizs of $15 was awarded by the Students of the First and 

Second Years to 
Alexander C. McKenzie. 

4 
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<!txnmindhm~, rn 6 o-6 7. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS, OCT. 1866. 
Tne Scholarship offered for competition to pupils from Halifax schools, 

was gained by 
Arthur P. Silver, Halifax Grammar School. 

The Scholarship offered for competition to pupils from Picton Academy, 
was gained by 

A. W. H. Lindsay. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS, 1866--7. 

The following Students have passed the University Examinations in the 
several years :-

SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS, OCT. 1866. 
Fon DEGRREE OF B. A.-Joshua C. Burgess. 
THIRD YE.rn.-J. J. Cameron, Aubrey Lippincott, J. H. MacDonald, 

Robert Sedgewick, David Smith, Edwin Smiih. 
SECOND YEAR.-James A. Creighton. 
FIRST YEAR.-George Murray. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 1867. 
FINAL EXAMINATION FOR DEGREE OF B. A·.-Alexauder Ross, J. H. 

MacDonald, Aubrey Lippincott, Robert Sedgewick, David Smith, 
J J. Cameron, Edwin Smith. 

THIRD YEAR.-James A. Creighton, Thomas Christie, Aeneas Gordon, 
Kenneth McKay. 

SECOND YEAR.-E. D. Miller, J. J. McKenzie, Joseph Annand. 
FIRST YEAR.-Arthur P. Silver, Andrew vV. H. Lindsay, Alexander C. 

McKenzie, Hugh Scott, Ernest Bayne, Dani. McKay, John Wallace. 

STANDING OF STUDENTS IN THE SEVERAL 
SUBJECTS . 

CLASSICS. 
FouRTH YEAR.-Class 1.-Alex. Ross. Class 2.-J. H. McDonald, 

Aubrey Lippincott. Class 3.-Robt. Sedgewick, John Gow, David 
Smith, Edwin Smith, J. J. Cameron. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.~J. A. Creighton. Class 2.-Aeneas Gordon. 
Class 3.-Kenneth McKay, Thos. Christie, Isaac Simpson. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class !.-None. Class 2.-Ebenezer D. Miller. Class 3.-
J. J. McKenzie, Joseph Annand, George Murray, J. M. Sutherland. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-A. P. Silver, A. C. McKenzie. Class 2.-James 
McGregor, Hugh Scott. A. W. H. Lindsay, Ernest Bayne. Class 3. 
-Walter Thorburn, Dan. McKay, Creighton Hamilton, J. Wallace. 

MATHEMATICS 
FIRST YEAR.-Class !.-Andrew W. H. Lindsay, Hugh Scott, Arthur P. 

Silver, Alex. C. McKenzie. Class 2.-Jcmes McGregor, J. Douglas 
Story, John Wallace. Class 3.-HezekiahMurray, Daniel McKay, 
Creighton Hamilton, Samuel E. Bayne, Wm. Humphrey. 
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SECOND YEAR.-Class !.-Ebenezer D. Miller, John J. McKenzie, Joseph 

Annand. 
THIRD YEAR.-Class 3.-Samuel McNaughton. 

ETHICS AND J'OLlTICAL J:;CONOMY. 
Class I .-John H. McDonold, Alexander Ross, Aubrey Lippincott, Robert 

Sedgewick, John Gow, Samuel McNaughton, John J. Cameron. 
Class 2.-Edwin Smith, David H. Smith. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 
Class 1.--E. D. Miller. Class 2.-,J. J. McKenzie. Class 3.-Jos. Annand, 

J. Sutherland, Geo. Murray, Duncan Fraser. 

METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 
Class 1.-Thos. Christie, Arthur Ji'. Carr, Aeneas G. Gordon. 

James A. Creighton, Kenneth McKay, James Forrest. 
Isaac Simpson. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Class 2.-
Class 3.-

Class 1.-.A. F. C,uT. Class 2.-T. Christie, J.B. Crdg-Jiton C'/,1$.s 3.-
K. McKay, A. Gordon, J. Forrest, I. 8impson. 

CHEMISTRY. 
SENIOR CHEMIS1'RY.- Class 1.-A. Ross. Clas, 2.-S. McNaughton, 

Edwin Smith, J. H. MacDonald, Robt. Se<lgewick, David H. Smith. 
Class 3.-A. Lippincott, John J. Cameron. 

JUNIOR CHEMISTRY.-Class 1.-Thos. M. Christie, E. D. Mill r, John J. 
McKenzie, Jos. Annand, A. F. Carr, Jas. A. Creighton. Class 2. 
-Duncan Fraser, J ames Ji'orrest, J. Sutherland, Isaac Simpson. 
Class 3.-Gordon Campbell, Aeneas G. Gordon, Geo. Murray, K. 
McKay, Hezekiah Murray. 

HISTORY. 
FOURTH YEAR.-Class !.-Lippincott, Cameron, McDonald. Class 2.-

Sedgewick, Ross, Gow, Edw. Smith. Class 3.-McNaughton, D. 
Smith. 

RHETORIC. 
:FIRST YEAR,-Class 1.-Silver, Scott, Bayne, McKenzie, McKay, Thor-

burn. Class 2.-Wallace. Class 3.-Hamilton, Lindsay, Abbinett, 
Humphrey, Sinclair, 

FUE.NCU. 
]!'OURTH YEAR,-Class I .-Aubrey Lippincott, David Smith, Alex. Ross, 

Samuel McNaughton. Class 2.-Robt. Se<lgewick. John H. Mc-
Donald. Class 3.-Edwin Smith. 

THIRD YEAR ,-Class 1.-James A. Creighton, Thomas Christie, James 
Forrest, Kenneth McKay, Arthur F. Carr. Class 2.-A. G. Gordon. 
Class.-!. Simpson. 

GERMAN. 
ELEMENTARY CoURSE.-Thomas Christie, S. McNaughton. 
ADVANCED CouRSE.-Aubrey Lippincott, John J. Cameron. 
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8radmdt~ and ,tntltrgraduntt~ of tltt 
,tnhrtr~ity, and Qoentntl Jtudtnt~. 

GRADUATES. 
DEGREE OF B. A. 

1866. 
Chase, Henry J ............. Cornwallis. 
Shaw, Robert .............. New Perth, P. E. Island. 

1867. 
Burgess, Joshua C ........... Cornwallis. 
Cameron, J. J .............. Georgetown, P. E. Island. 
Lippincott, Aubrey . . . ...... New Glasgow. 
MacDonald, J. H ............ Cornwallis. 
McNaughton, Samuel ....... East River, Picton. 
Ross, Alexander ............ Rogers Hill, Picton. 
Sedgewick, Robert .......... Middle Mnsqnodoboit. 
Smith, David H .. .......... Truro. 
Smith, Edwin .............. Truro. 

UNDERGRADUATES, 1866-7. 
FOUUTH YEAR. 

Cameron, J. J .............. Georgetown, P. E. Island. 
Lippincott, Aubrey .......... New Glasgow. 
MacDonald, J. H .. ......... Cornwallis. 
MacNaughton, Samuel ...... East River, Picton. 
Ross, Alexander ............ Roger Hill, Picton. 
Sedgewick,Robert .......... Middle Musquodoboit. 
Smith, David H ............. Truro. 
Smith, Edwin .............. Truro. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Carr, Arthur F ............. St. Edward's, P. E. Island. 
Christie, Thomas M . ....... . Yarmouth. 
Creighton, James G. A ...... Halifax. 
Gordon, Aeneas G .......... Scotch Hill, Picton. 
Forrest, James .. ........ . .. Halifax. • 
McKay, Kenneth ............ Hardwood Hill, Picton. 
Simpson, Isaac S. . ......... Mcrigomish, Picton. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Annand, Joseph ............ Gay's River. 
Fraser, Duncan ............. New Glasgow. 
McKenzie, John J ...... ..... Green Hill, Picton. 
Miller, E. D ................ Roger Hill, Picton. 
Murray, George . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. do. 
Sutherland, John M ..... .... West River, Picton. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Bayne, S. Ernest ............ Picton. 
Lindsay, A. W. H .......... Picton. 
McKay, Daniel. ............ Springville, Picton. 
McKenzie, Alex. C .......... Rnstico, P. E. Island. 
Scott, Hugh McD . . ....... .. Sherbrooke. 
Seeton, A. P. . . ...... ...... Hali fa."'<. 
Silver, Arthur P ............ Halifax. 
Sinclair, Norman M ......... Halifax. 
Thorburn, Walter M ........ Bermuda. 
Wallace, John . . . . . ........ Shubenacadie. 
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GENERAL STUDENTS. 

NAll.IE. RESIDENCE. 
Abbinett, Arthur Halifax. 
Cameron, A. H. New Glasgow 
Cameron, "\V. D. New Glasgow 
<Jampbcll, John Lake Ainslie, C. Breton 
Campbell, David East River, Picton 
Campbell, P. G. Sherbrooke 
·Campbell, Colin N. Baddeck, Cape Breton 
Cox, Robinson. Upper Stewiacke 
Cruickshank, 'IV. G. Middle Musquodoboit. 
Fraser, Charles Cavendish, P. E. Island. 
Fraser, Peter G. New Glasgow 
Godkin, Charles M. Halifax. 
Gow, John Lunenburg 
1Gu11n, Sa1nucl East River 
Hamilton, C. L. Gore, Rants Co. 
Henry, H. iVIcD. Halifax 
Humphrey, 'William Halifax 
Kent, Alex. Halifax 
Logan, Hiram East Boston, U. S. 
McDaniel, John H. Halifax 
McGillivray, John New Glasgow 
McGregor, James G. Halifax 
. McKenzie, John A. Green Hill, Picton 

McMillan, Peter II. Pictou 
Mitchel:., Frederick Halifax 
Murray, Hezekiah Mabou 
Murray, Johu Roger Hill, Pictou 
Nelson, Adam Shubenacadie 
Stairs; John F. Halifax 
Story, J. Douglas Halifax 
Thompson, Alex. F. Antigonishc 
Waddell, Sherburne. Sheet Harbour, Halifax 
Webster, Barclay. Kcntville 

CLASSES ATTENDED. 
Classics, Math. Rhetoric. 
Class., Math., Logic. 
Classics, Mathematics. 
Rhet., Logic., Chemistry. 
Class., Logic, Chemistry. 
Class., Ivlath., Logic, Chem. 
History. 
Mathematics, Chemistry. 
Classics, Rhetoric. . 
Class., Meta., Hist., Chem. 
Practical Chemistry. 
Latin, Math., Rhetoric. 
Class., Ethics, Hist., Chem. 
Class., Meta., Rhet., Chem. 
Class., Mathern., Rhetoric·. 
Do. do. do. 
Do. do. do. 

Chemistry. 
Classics, Math., Rhetoric . 
Mathematics, Rhetoric. 
Class., Mathematics, Rhet. 
Classics, Mathematics. 
Classics, Nat. Phil., Met . 

Chemistry, French. 
Classics, Math., Rhetoric. 
Do. do. • do. 

Class., Math., Logic, Chem. 
Classics, Logic, Chemistry. 
Classics, Math., Rhetoric. 
Chemistry. 
Classics, Mathematics. -
Class., Math., Logic, Bhern. 
History. 
Class., Mathematics, Logic. 
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EXAMINATION PAPERS, 1867. 

FIRST YEAR ..... LA.TIN. 
0 GREEK. 
HisTORY OF ROME. 
MATHEMATICS. 
RHETORIC. 

_SECOND YEAR .•• LA.TIN. 
GREEK. 
MA.THEMATICS. 
LOGIC A.ND PSYCHOLOGY. 
CHEMISTRY. 

THIRD YEAR •••• LA.TIN. 
GREEK. 
MA.THEMA.TICA.L PHYSICS. 
EXPERBIENTA.L PA.YSICS. 
META.PHYSICS. 
FRENCH. 
GERMAN. 

FOURTH YEAR •• LA.TIN. 
GREEK. 
COMPA.RA.TIVE PHILOLOGY. 
ETHICS A.ND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
CHEMISTRY. 
HISTORY. 
FRENCH. 
GERMAN. 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

MONDAY, APRIL 15, 9 A.l\f. TO 1 P . .M •. 

LATIN.-FIRS-T YEAR. 

CICERO: ORAT. PRO LEGE MANILIA.-VIRGIL: AENEID, B. VIT. 
PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M.A • .• ..•....... .. . • Examiner. 

I. Translate : 
a. Etenim primum illnd parvi refort, nos pnblicanie amissa vecti-

galia postca victoria recuperare; neque enim iisdem redimendi facultas 
.crit propter calamitatcm neqne aliis voluntas propter timorem. Deinde, 
quod nos eadem Asia atque idem iste Mith1~dates initio belli Asia-
tici docuit, certe id quidem calamitate docti memoria retice,:e debemus. 
Nam tum qnum in Asia res magnas permulti amiserant, scimus Romre 
snlutione impedita ficlem conridisse. Non enim possunt una in c1v1tate 
multi rem ac fortunas arnittere ut non plures secum in eanctem trnhan t 
calamitatern. Orat. Pro. L. M. C. 7. 

b. Quare nolitc dubitare quin lrnic uni credatis ornnia, qui inter tot 
,innos unus inventus sit, quern socii in urbes suas cum exercitu venisse 
gaudeunt. Quocl si auctoritatibus hanc cansnrn, Quirites, confirmandam 
putatis, est vohis auctor vir bellorum omnium maximarumque rerum 
pcritissirnns, P. Servilins, cnjus tantro res gestro terra marique exstiterun t 
ut, qunm cle bello dcliherctis, anctor vobis gravior nemo esse dcbeat; est 
C. Cnrio, summis vestris bencficiis, maximisque rebus gestis, summo in-
g·enio et prudentia prroditus; est Cn. Lcntulns, in quo omnes pro amplissimis 
vcstris honoribus, snmmun consilium, summam gravitatem essc cognovis-
tis; est C. Cassius, intcgritate, virtnte, consantia singulari. Orat. Pro. 
L.llf. c. 23 . 

c. Tum satus Anchisa dclectos orcline ah omni 
Centum oratores angnsta ad mcenia regis 
Ire juhet, ramis velatos Palladis omnes, 
Donaque ferri viro, pacemqne exposcere Teucris. 
Hand mora, festinant jussi rapidisque feruntur 
Passibns. Ipse humiii designat mcenia fossa, 
Moliturque locum, primasque in litore sedes 
Castrorum in morcm pinnis atque aggere cingit. 
Jamqne itcr emensi tnrres ac tecta Latinorum 
Ardua cernebant juvenes, muroque subibant. 
Ante urbem pueri et primrovo flore juventus 
Exercentnr eqnis, domitantque in pulvere cnrros, 
Aut acres tenclunt arcus, ant lenta lacertis 
Spicula contorquent, cursnque ictuque lacessunt. 

Aeneid vii. 153-161,. 

2. Parse the verbs in the sentence "Quare nolite" (b.) giving 
the rules for mood and tense. Why are different moods used in ( a.) 



" quum amiserant" and (b.) "quum . deliberetis" 1 
When is ut non used to iutroduce a clause and when ne? 

3. Give the rules for the cases of (a.) "parvi," "publicanis," "redi-
1nendi," "calamitate," "R,011100"-(b.) "mari," "ingenio," "integritate," 
( c.) "iter," "1nuro," "fl.ore," "cursu." 

4. a. Parse and conjugate the verbal forms in extract ( c.) 
b. Decline "mcenia," "viro," "locum," "castrorum," "aggere," 

"iter," "pulvere," "arcus," .'' laccrtis." 
c. What is the etymology of prudentia, humilis, nemo, impedio, auspi-

cium, fatidicus, ,Oenotria, bidens 1 

5. Explain the allusions in these lines:-
a. Proxuma Circwm raduntur litora terrm. 
b. Saturnus senex Janique biji·ontis imago. 
c. Nee face tantum 

Cisseis prmgnans ignes enixa jugales, 
d. At non sic Phrygius penetrat Lacedcemona pastor. 

6. a. Relate the circumstances which led to the proposal of the Le 
Manilia. Give the date of it. Was there any precedent for it 1 On what 
subject does Cicero chiefly dwell 1 He shews the importance of Asia 
Minor to Rome? What office did he hold at this time 1 

b. Describe the voyage of Aeneas to Latium. Illustrate the use of 
'· Palladis" in line 155. What means did the Latins in the earliest times 
employ to obtain answers from the gods 1 

7. Scan lines 153-155, 160-163. What is meant by metre, C(£Sura, 
synmresis, ecthlipsis, synalmpha. Where is C(ESUTa necessary in Hemamters? 
"What endings of Hexameter lines should be avoided 1 

8. Distinguish :-promitto, polliceor; aptus, idoneus ,· comes, socius, 
consors, soda/is; cmpi, incipio; simulo, diss1mulo; similis tui, similis tibi; 
tibi consulere, te consulere, in te consulere; sanare, mederi; mihi deficere, a me 
deficre; as, iis; occido, occrdo; pecus (fem.), pecus (neut.) 

9. Translate into Latin :-He wishes to come; he hopes to come; he 
orders me to come; he deserves to be praised; he says he will do it; I will 
not refuse to take it. It is of great importance to me that the army should 
know what prevented me from stripping the enemy of his baggage. He · 
requests me to sell these thirty bushels of wheat at ten denarii the bushel 
and to ask at what price barley is selling. There are some persons who are 
never contente.d with their own lot in life, but are always envying that of 
others. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY; 
HALIFAX. 

SESSSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

TUESDAY, APll!L 16TH. 

G-REEK.-XENOPHON.-ANABASIS, BOOK V. 

FIRST YEAR. 

1. Translate the first or second, and the last of the following pas-
sages:-

a. 'Errd 0£ 1rllvra 7iapecnceVaaro1 KaL ol Ao;rayol Kal ol V?TaMxayoL Kat ol 
cifwVvrer roVTCJV µ1} xdpovr dval 1rlZvret; 1raparerayµtvot ~r1av KaL CLAA~Aovt; 
/1,EV oij fvvd,p<Jv, (µr;vow5ij,; yap Ola TO X<Jpiov i/ Taf,,; ~v·) hrd oe hra,avurav 
Kal i/ r;ai.,r,yf iq,0iyfaTO, aµa n Tl;:, 'EvvaM<,J i/i.ai.afav Kat l0wv op6µ<,J o/ 
o,rAlTal Kat Ta {Jii.r; oµov iq,ipeT01 i.6yxat1 TO,;evµarn 1 r;tpevo6vat Kat ,rAi'WTOl 
o' ii< Ti:iv xeipi:iv i.Wo,. ~r;av OE o, Kat ,rvp ,rpor;itpepov. 'Y,ro oi: T6v ,ri.~0ov,; 
r6Jv f3eAi:Jv lAtrrov al 1r0Atµw, rci re aravp6Jµara Ka, riit; rVpaeu;· Ware 
'Ayar;ia,; 'J'.rvµq,ai.w,; Kat 4>,i.6,;evo,; ITeU17Vev,; Karn0iµevo, ri 01ri.a iv XlTi:iv, 
µ6vov avt{Jr;r;av, Kat ai.i.o,; ai.i.ov eiAKf Kat aUo,; ava/3e/3f/Ket, Kal i/Ai1Kfl TO 
X<Jpiov, w,; ir56Ket.-Chap. ii1 13-15. 

b. 0/ oi: "Ei.i.r;ve,; otap,ra(ovn,; TO X<Jpiov lvpl(JKOV 0r;r;avpov,; iv rni,; 
oiKiatt; llprwv vev1Jµivwv 1rarpfovt;, CJt; icpaaav ol MoaavvoiKoc 10v VE viov 
r;imv fvv Tij KaAaµw a,rOKet/ltvOV' ~r;av oi: (eta, al ,r/4[£(JTal, Ka, ot?cq,iv<Jv 
nµa;:J{'/ iv aµq,opefotv eiJpfoKtTO TeTaPlXtVµiva Kat r;r{;ap iv TfVXf(Jl Ti:JV 
oei.q,iv<Jv, \j ixpi:iVTO o/ Mor;r;vvoiKOl Kaf/a,rep o/ "Ei.),r;ve,; re;, t?caic,,. Kapva OE 
i,r, Ti:iv av<Jyai<JV ,ro;ua Ta ,rAaria, OVK txovrn owq,vi';v ov&µiav. Tovrnv 
Ka, 1ri.e/r;n,J r;/rc,, ixpi:iv,o i!,povn,; Ka< aprov,; b,rri:ivn,;.-Chup. iv, 2 7-29. 

c. Mera rnvrn ;!.evotpi:iv el,rev· 'Q 'J'.,v<J,rei,;, o/ µiv avopi,; ~P1/VTal ,rope/av 
f;v vµe,,; fvµ/3ovi.evere OVTCJ oi ixu· ei µi:v µi?ci.et ,r?,,oia forn0at 1Kava 
ap,Oµ;;i w,; lva µr; Karni.e/,rer;0a, iv0aoe, 1)µei,; oi 1ri.io,µev av· d oi µiUn,µev 
o1 µiv Karn?iei,j,rn0at o/ oi 1ri.evr;m0a,, OVK av iµf3ai71µev d,; Ta ,ri.oia. 
I'tyVGJ(JKeµev yap OTl1 o,rov µl:v izv Kpari:Jµev1 ovva[µe0' av Kat r;tJ(m0at Kai TCI 

• i1r,r71otia txuv. d oi ,rov ij,rou,; Ti:iv ,roi.eµi<Jv ?cr;tpfJr;r;6µe0a, evo71?cou oij on 
iv avopa1r601Jv xwpr,,, fo6µe0a.-Chap. vi, 12, 13. 

2. Write out the subordinate clauses in these passages and show their 
relation to other clanses. 

Mention the Moods employed in them and give the corresponding 
constructions in Latin . 

In what different ways is the oratio obliqua expressed in Greek? How 
in Latin? Jranslate into Latin the first two clauses of (c) as orutio 
recta and obliqua. 

3. Parse the following sentences:-
In (a) oi af,iivvre,; rovr<Jv µij xeipov,; dva, ,ravre,; 1raparernyµivo, ~r;av.-

aµa TE T<i> •'EvvaAt<iJ ~AaAafav K<lt f0eov op6µ~J o/ ,ro).iTal. 



In (b) Ka, o,?,,,p[v/,JV nµaxrJ iv aµ,poptV!JlV tvpi!JKETO nrapixwµiva.-
1wlJa1rtp oi "EAArJVt,; T\J /,?,,ai',J. 

In (c) ovnJ & txtt.-tv avopa1r6o,"v xwpr;, fo6µtfia. Translate the last 
two sentences into Latin. 

4. Parse these verbal forms and give the principal parts of the verbs 
they come from :-

( a) rrapt!JKtVMTO, t,pOiyfaro, 1rpo!1€pepov, ttAKt, avaf3tB~Ktt, i;AwKtl, 
(b) vtvrJµtv(,)v, t,pa!1av, txovra, brrrwvn,;. 
(c) Kara?,,eiipt!10ai, 1r?,,i:v1JrnlJa,, !1w(w0a,, ArJ<plJ711J6µtlJa. 

5. Write the Gen. and Voe. Sing. and Dat. Pl. of:-1ro?,,fr71,;1 ?,,oxay6,;, 
1ratr, 1r0Vr, civa;", b.v~p, 1r6/.~tr, f3aat')~t'l";, yvv~, ,ilJv, 1ra-ri;p. 

Give the general rules for determining the gender of Nouns of the 
Third Declin. 

6. Compare these Adjectives :-µ,ya,;, rro?,,v,;, µ,Kp6,;1 Ka?,,6,;, !1o,P6,;, rlt,v6,;, 
f3a0v,;, raxv,;, paoi~,;. 

Write the Norn. and Gen. in Sing. and Pl. of avr6,;, ovro,;, a, o,;, iiUo,;1 

O(JTL,;. 
Distinguish ravra, raiira,-'a?,,?,,a, ii?,,1.a,-a?,,?,,0,1 ol ,i?,,?,,o,,-avr6,;, o avr6,;. 

1. a. What is the essential difference between verbal forms or"the first 
and second conjugations? b. Shew that it does not consist in the dif-
ference of termination or the reduplication of the rest. c. In which 
tense is the rest found in its simple form? d. Give the roots of the 
following verbs with exam pies of similar formations:-

?,,drr/,J, ,Ptvy(,), ,pa[v/,J, µav06.vcJ, y,yvw!JK(,), 6£&,µ,, 0),11,v,ut, TV'TrT(,), Taaa(,), tiµ£. 

8. a. Write the 2nd Aor. Act. Mid. and Pass., in all the Moods and 
Persons of:-

rpi:rrw, TtlV(,), oio(,)µ,, f3aiv(,), t7/µt. 
b. Write the 2nd P. Dual of the 1st Aor. in all the Voices and Moods 

of:-
,paiv(,), ¢tU(,), Kpiv(,)1 01rtv01,J1 rpr,p(,), ,arrJµt. 
c. Give the Dat. Pl. Mas. of all the Participles of these verbs:-
nµa(,J, ,paiv(,), KTtiv(,), rpi:<p<J, 07111,61,J, oiocJ/ll, dµi. 
d. Write the Pres. Tensn of all the Moods of the different Voices of:-
for71µ.,, <rJµt, dµ,, eiµi, KEtµa,, olc1a. 

9. Give the etymology and meaning of these words :-?,,oxay6,;, 
1fWOEVEOpa1 VWK6po,;1 OtKaT£V1,J1 OOpKa,;, O<patpoeto~,;1 0Tp/,Jµar6ataµo,;1 tVwvvµo,;1 

MaaavvotKOt, ara0µ6,;, V1r~Koo,;, yvwµ11, V7r1,J1rTtV1,J, 'P7/¢i(1J, xapaopa, 1reVT7/K6v-
rnpo,;, va·vJo,;1 !1Tpar61rtOOV, 

10. Describe the route of the "Ten Thousand." What was the object 
of the exprdition? Give the date of it. Write a brief account of 
Xenophon's life, and mention his principal works. Some doubt has 
been shown on the aii'thorship of the .1/nabasis? 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 
MONDAY, APRIL 15, 3 TO 5.30 P. M. 

HISTORY OF ROME.-FIRST AND SECOND YEARS. 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M.A ..... . ... . ........... . Examine;·. 
1. On the evidence of langnage three races can be distingni£hed in Italy 

in early times? One of these comprised several tribes arranged in two 
large gronps ? 

2. Explain the constitntion of the Latin Confederation and the relations 
existing between it and Rome originally? How were these relations sub-
sequently modified 1 

3. Distinguish clearly populus, plebs and clientes in early history. 
Describe the steps by whicl1 the difforcnces between the first two were 
removed, giving elates. 

4. Describe the changes in the constitution ascrihed to Servius Tullius 1 
Niebuhr ancl Mommsen assign different motives for them? 

5, On what occasion were Censors first appointed! What were their 
duties? How clid their tennre of office differ from that of other magistrates ? 

6. The siege of Veii was in several respects remarkable ? 
7. When was Rome taken by tha Gauls? What was the cause of their 

attack 1 \Vhat legend is connected with their departure f How is its 
falsity shewn 1 Some Roman families derived their names from subsequent 
contests with them ? 

8. After what war did Rome become mistress of Italy? What means 
did she adopt to secure her conquests? Describe the principles of her 
government of them and enumerate the different classes of her subjects. 

9. On what occasion did Rome first overstep the boundaries of Italy? 
The importance of this step was felt at Rome 1 Shew the serious conse-
quences to which it led . 

10. Mention the dates, causes and results of the three Punic Wars. 
What Roman generals distingnished themselves in each? Describe Han-
nibal's route to Italy. What was his policy when there? How was it 
defeated 1 

II. Give the names of the Roman Provinces 130 B. C. with the dates 
of their formation. How were they governed ? 

12. What powers did the Senate possess during the Rept1blie 1 The 
Eq,.ites of early and later times differed ? Describe the constitution and 
powers of the Comitia. 



, 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, ·1867. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 9 A .M. TO 12 NOON. 

MATHE111ATICS.-SECOND YEAR. 

GEOMETRY AND MENSURATION. 

PROFESSOR C. MACDONALD, M.A ............ Examiner. 
I. If the vertical angle of a triang·le be hisccte,l l,v a srr.1hrht line whi<'h 

also cuts the base, the segments of the hase shall h,\\'C the same ratio to on<J 
another that the other sides of the triangle h,iv~; anrl connrselJ·, 

2. Similar triang-les are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologous sides . 

3. In right-angled triangles the rectilincal figure descrihe,1 on the hypo-
thenuse is equal to the similar and similarly describe<! fig-ures on the other 
two sides. 

4. If three straight lines meet at a point anrl a straight line Btand at 
right angles to each of them at that point, the three straight lines arc in one 
and the same plane. 

5. If two planes which cut one another he each of them perpendicular 
to a third plane, their common section shall he perpendicular to the same 
plane. 

6. If chords in a circle pass through a common point, not the centre, 
the tangents at their extremities will meet in a straight line, which is paral-
lel to the chord that is bisected in the point. 

7. If, the base of a triangle being fixed, the Yertex move in a straight 
line, the point in which the lines drawn from the angles to bisect the oppo-
site sides meet, shall also move in a straight line. 

8. From a given triangle cut off an nth part by a line parallel to one of 
the sides. 

9. If a, b are the parallel sides of a trapezoid and p the perpendicular 

breadth, prove Area = (a + b) !'__ 
2 

10. An arc of 60° in one circle is equal in length to an arc of 72° in 
another; compare the areas of the circles. 

11. A mill-wheel has a radius of 40 ft., and the circumference moves at 
the rate of 10 ft. per second; find the circular measure of the arc described 
by a point in the circumference in an hour; and reduce it to angular 
measurement. 

12. The radius of the base of a right cone is 3 inches, and the height 
find the surface and solidity of the cone. 

13. In a given square another is inscribed, having its angles at the mid-
dle points of the sides; in this another square is similarly inscribed, and so 
on for ever. The sum of the areas of the inscribed squares is equal to the 
area of the given square. 



DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 3 TO 5.30 P,M. 

MATHEMATICS,-SECOND YEAR, 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA. 

PROFES80H C. MACDONALD, M.A . . .. ...... . • Exam£ner. 
\. !'rove sin A= sin (180°-A), cos A= - cos (180°- A), sin A ;3 

- ~in (- Ai, and c-os A= eos (- A), and deduce the corresponding 
relations of the other fonr func-tions of A. 

sin A+ sin3 A 
2. Prove ~-osec 2 A+ cot2 A= cot A :and ;:;;8 A +cos a.A =tan 2 A. 

3. Prove sin (n + I) A= 2 sin n A cos A- sin (n-1) A, and give 
the similar formula for cos (n + I) A. Shew the practical importance of 
t hese expressions. 

4. Given 2 sin 2x - 5 cos x - 4 = 0; find x. 
5. Given two sides and the induded angle of a plane triangle: prove the 

main form11la on which the solution of this case depends, and apply it to 
find the other puts of the triangle. 

6. If A + B + C = 90°, shew that sin A + sin B + sin C = 
A B C 

4 COS - COS - COS- . 
2 2 2 

7. If a, b, c are the sides of a triangle, A, B, C being the angles op-
. b2 + c2 - a2 

pos1te, prove cos A= --- 2bc-- . 
8. In a piece of even gro1rnd, and with only a measuring line, a. person 

wishes to find the distance of a visible but inaccessible object. How should 
he proceed 1 

9. The inscribed circle of a triangle touches the sides a, b, c in D, E, F. 
Join these points and investigate the area of the triangle D E F. 

10. Expand by tbe Binomial Theorem (° : x)l and find the middle 

term of ( x2 -~r 
l l. When n is a positive integer, the number of terms in the expansion 

of (a+ x)" = n + l : in other cases it is infinite. 
12. The odd combinations of n things exceed the even combination,, 

whatever the value of n. 
13. Three cent11 are to be tossed twice. Find the odds against their all 

turning up the same the second time as well as the first 1 
14. Find the present value of an annuity of £A, to Ia.st for n years, 

r being the rate per cent. 
15. Prove that the difference between an odd number and its cube it 

divisible by 12, without remainder. 



I I I 



DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 
i\lONDAY, APRIL 22, 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

RHETORIC.-FIRST YEAR. 

PROl' ESSOR DEMILL; M . .A . . .. . . . . . . . . ...... . Exa.miner 

( I. Give derivation and definition of Barbarism and Solecism. What} 
are obsolete words 1 From what sources do new words arise 1 Define • 
Precision, and state how it is most commonly violated. Give the rules for 
Unity in sentences. 

2. Mention the steps to be observed in the construction of .Analysis,} 
and give an illustration from the subject-" War." 

3. What is the relative importance of Vivacity in style 1 What are the l 
chief uses of Epithets 1 Define and illustrate Asyndeton,-Polysyndeton. , 

4. Show the effect of passing from the general to the particular. Give} 
examples of the variation of connectives. What is Climax 1 Define 
.Alliteration, and explain the important position which it once had in 

nglo-Saxon literature. 

', (z.J 

' ... (3) 

5. Give the rules for the construction of Metaphors. Define and illus-} 
ate Allusion. What are the chief qualities that give vivacity to style 1 " 
hat is the difference between Personification and .Apostrophe 1 
6. What is the difference between Euphony and Elegance 1 How is } 

1 Euphony violated 1 To what extent does Rhythm enter into Prose, and • 
what difference may be seen among different subjects 1 Give some exam-
ples of resemblance between Sound and Sense. How does Rhetorical 
Harmony affect the formation of Analysis? 

7. What is the difference between direct Argument and indirect 1 In I 
.Arguments from Testimony what things are to be considered 1 Into how 
many classes may Arguments from Example be divided 1 Define and illus- • 
trate the Argument from Induction 1 Give an example of the .Argument 
from Contraries. 

8. What is Taste 1 Mention the chief sources of the Beautiful. What J 
is the difference between the Beautiful an•l the Picturesque 1 Show the 
origin of the Picturesque. Explain the departments of the Ridiculous. 
Define Burlesque, Parody, Satire. 

9. State the common opinion about the origin of the English language,~ 
and the objections which exist. Mention the earliest notice of the Teutonic 

( race in Britain. Who may the Jutes have been 1 ·what is probably the 
native seat of the Angles 1 What is the origin of the name Anglo-Saxon 1 _ 

I Mention the Saxon and Danish characteristics in the names of towns. 

{
, What languages are represented in the English 1 Give an Historical 

.Analysis of the English language, and state the difference between an 
Historical .Analysis and a Logical. 

10. Give a definition of Poetry. What are the chief forms which} 

UPoetry has assumed among different nations 1 Define .Accent, Rhyme, -
Rhythm, Foot, Metre. Illustrate the most common forms of the Iambic 
and Trochaic metres . 

• 

- - ti) 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 186-7. 

MONDAY, Al'll.1L 15, 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LATIN.-SECOND YEAR. 

LIVY: B. XXI. CHAP. 1-30. HORACE: SELECT EPISTIES. 
PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M. A .. . ...... • ... • Examinera l o~tl. 

l. Trauslate : tlie foll tJ Lv t11~_ e a S~ se-nle.n e.vs , 
a. Quum din ancepli fuisset certamen, et Saguntinis, q,ttia prreter spe111 

resti terunt, crevissent auimi, Pmm1s, quia non vicisset, pro victo esset, 
c\amorem repente oppidami tollunt, hosternque in ruinas muri expelluut ; 
lode impeditum trepiclantemque exturbant; postremo fosum fugatmnque 
in castra redigunt, Interim ab Roma legatos venisse nunciatum est ; 
quibus obviam ad mare missi ab Hannibale qui dicerent, nee tuto cos 
adituros inter tot tam efferatarum gentium arma: nee Hannibali in tanto 
!liscrimine rerum operre esse legationes andire. Livy. xxi. 9. 

b. Ibi farna est, in quietc visum ab eo jnvenem divina specie, qui sea/, 
.lol'e diccret clucem in Italian Hmmibali missum: proinde sequeretur, neq1w 
nsquam a se dej(ecteret oculos. Pavidum primo, nusquam circnmspidentem 
ant !·aspicientem, secntum; deinde cura humani ingenii, qunm, quidnarn id 
csset, qnocl respicei-e vetitns esset, agitaret a,~imo, tempcrare oculis nequi-
visse; tum )·iclisse, post se serpentem mira magnitndine cum ingenti 
arborum ac virgultorum stmge ferri, ac post inseqni cum fragore ere!; 
nimbum: tum, qure moles ea, quidve prodigii esset, qnrerentem audisse : 
vastitatem Italire esse; pergeret porro ire, nee ultra inquireret, sineretque fata 
ill occulto esse. LivH. xxi. 22. 

c. Seel neqt1e, qui Capua Romam petit imbre lutoque 
Adspersus, volet in caupona vivere; nee qui 
Frigns collegit, fnrnos et balnea laudat 
Ut fortnnatam plene prrestantia vitam.· 
Nee si te valid us jactaverit Aus1er in alto, 
Idcirco havem trans Aegrenm mare vendaij. 
Incolmni Rhodos et Mytilene pulchra facit quod 
Prennla solstitio, campestre nh•alibus auris, 
Per brumam Tiberis, Sextili mense caminus. 
Dum licet ac vultum servat Fortuna bcnignum, 
Romre laudetur Samos et Chios et Rhodos absens. 
Tu, qnamcnnqne deus tihi fortunaverit horam, 
Grata sume manu, neu dulcia differ in annum, 
Ut, quocunqne loco fueris, vixisse Jibenter 
Te diras ; nam si ratio et prudentia cnras, 
Non locus effnsi late maris arbiter aufert, 
Ccelum non animnm mutant qui trans mare cnrrnnt. 
Strenua nos exercet inertia : navibus atque 
Quadrigis petimus bene vivere. Quod petis hie est, 
Est Ulubris, animus si te non deficit reqnns. Hor. Epp. I. ll. 



2. Analyse the sentence (b.) "deinde cura humani ingenii 
ncqnivis;;e," and parse the nouns and verbs, accounting for case and mood. 

3. Explain the use of the subjunctive mood iu (a.) "crevissent animi," 
"quia non vicissct," "qui dicerent," (b.) "qui dicret," "proinde sequere-
tur," (c.) "navem vendas." 

4. Give the rules for the cases of ( a.) "Saguntinis," "qui bus," 
"opcrre"; lb.) "specie"; (c.) "Capua,"" solstitio," "H.omre," "Ulubris." 
Decline" imbrc," "balnca," '' cool um," "quarlrigis." 

5. Turn the sentences "se ab Jove . oculo5" and" Vastita:-
tem . . iu occulto esse" into the form of direct speech. 

6. Give the etymology of anceps, Pmnus, Hannibal, discrimen, Jupiter, 
ltalia, animus, serpens, bruma, prudentia, arbiter, ccelum, inertia, "quadrigis." 

7. Describe the geographical position of the places mentioned or referred 
to in the preceding ~xtracts. 

8. What was the unit of the Roman army 1 How many men were 
there in it according to Livy 1 Give a short account of its organization, 
equipment and officers, both in early times and during the Punic Wars. 

9. When and by whom was Carthage founded 1 What is the meaning 
of the name and the Greek form of it 1 Describe its constitution and the 
extent of its dominion at the beginning of the first war with Rome. 
v\'hat was the source of its prosperity and the cause of its weakness 1 
What fact shews the rapid increase of its wealth after the second war with 
Rome. 

10. When and where was Livy liorn 1 Over what period does his 
History extend 1 How much of it has come down to us 1 Enumerate the 
Roman Historians who preceded him. What author does he chiefly fol-
low 1 He seems to have neglected many valuable sources of informaticn 
which were within his reach 1 

11. Give a short sketch of Horace's life, with dates. 
12. Translate into Latin :-Saguntum was taken with great booty in 

the eighth month after the commencement of the scige. Although a good 
deal of property had been designedly destroyed by its owners and in the 
assault anger had made scarcely any distinction of age, and captives were 
the prize of the soldiery, nevertheless it is well ascertained that a conside-
rable sum of money was obtained from the price of the things that were 
sold, and that much valuable furnit~re and draperies were sent to Carthage. 



• 

• 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1861. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH. 

GREEK-HERODOTUS, BOOK I. 1-45.-HOMER, BOOK VI. 

SECOND YEAR. 

1. Translate :-
a. rvy1), oe rvpavvevaa, arrbr:eµ,pe avaOf;µara i, D.eJ4ov, OVK bMya. a?,i\,' 

oaa µev apyvpov avaOf;µara fort ol 1rAelO'Ta iv t.e?,<f>oi,· rrapeq oe 1'011 apyvpov, 
xpvaov /irri\,erov avilJ1JKfV ai\,i\,ov re Kat, ro11 µaAtO'Ta µvf;µ1)v iiqtov i!xew tar,, 
Kp1Jrijpes oi aptOµov eq xpvaeot avaKforat· foriiat oe OVTOt iv T',) KoptvOiwv 
011aavp0, araOµov txovre, rptf;1wvra rai\,avra. ai\,1JOei oe i\,6yc,, xpewµevc,,, ov 
KoptvOiwv T011 01Jµoaiov i:arlv o IJ'7aavpo,, ai\,i\,a Kv,pei\,ov roii 'Heriwvo,. 
Ovro, oe b I'vy1J,, rrpC:,ro, f3apf3apwv rC:,v f/µez, ioµev, i, t.ei\,q,ov, ave01JKf: 
avaflf;µara µera Mio1)V rov I'opoiw, iPpvyi1)s f3aati\,ea. avi011Ke yap ofJ Ka< 
Mio1J, rov f3aati\,f;iov Opovov, i, rov 1rp0Kariswv ioiKase, i6vra a_qtolJE'7TOV. 
Keirat oe b Op6vo, ovro, tv/Ja rrep ol 7011 I'vyw Kp1Jrijpe,. Sec. 14. 

b . ••• 1ipero b Kpo11110, raoe- "Eeive 'AIJ1)Vaie, 1rap' 11µfo, yap 1repl afo 
i\,6yo, a1riKrat 1roi\,i\,o,, Kat 0"0</JL1Js e1veKev rij, aij, Kat 'lrAllV1/s, <Js <ptAO<IO</JEWV 
yijv 1roi\,i\,~ /Jewpi1/, e1veKev i1rei\,f;i\,vO,w viiv <JV 1µepo, i1reipmOai µot im)i\,/Je, 
ei T'lVa 1/01/ 'lrllVTWV eioe, bi\,/3t6!rarov ;" '0 µev, ti\,rriswv eivcu av/Jpwrrwv bi\,(3,w-
raro,, ra11ra i1retp6!ra, ~6i\,wv oe, ovoev v1roOwrrevaa,, ai\,i\,a r!iJ t6vn XP1/t1a-
µevo,, i\,eyet· "'ii /3aati\,e11, Tei\,i\,ov A01/vaiov·" A1roOwvµaaa, oe Kpoiao, ro 
i\,exOev, eipero imarpe<pi;;,,, "Koi11 ofJ Kpivet, Tei\,i\,ov elva, bi\,(3,wrarov ;" 'O 
oe elrre· " Tei\,i\,c,, rovTO µev, rij, rr6i\,w, ev 1/KOV0'1/s, 1raioe, iJaav Kai\,oi n 
1<ayaOo,, Kat 11</Jt eloe a1raa, riKva iKyev6µ,va, Kat 1ravra 1rapaµeivavra· ro11ro 
Of, TOV (3iov eV ijKovTt, CJ, Ta 1rap' 'T/µZv, ;el~evr~ roV {3iov Aa1rpor6.r17 E:1reyivero· 
yevoµiv11, yap 'A01)Vatot<Jl µax1/s 1rpo, rov, a<Jrvyefrova, iv mevaiv,, /3of;0'7aa,, 
,cat rpo1rfJv rrotf;aa, rC:,v 1roi\,eµiwv, a1reflave Kai\,i\,tara. ,ca, µ,v 'A01)Vaiot 
01/µ011!11 re Wa,pav avro11 riprep fre<Ie, Kat 'eriµ1Jaav µeyai\,w,, Sec. 30. 

c. TfJv o' f;µeif3er; fretra µiya, KopvOaioi\,o, "EKrwp. 
µf; µo, olvov iietpe µei\,i<f>pova, 1r6.vta µ:f;rep. 
µf; µ' a1royvtwa,1s, µiveo, o' <1AKfis re i\,aOwµat. 
x,epal 0' CLvirrTOl<Jl ~tl Afl(3etv aW01ra oivov 
asoµai- ovoi 'Tri/ for, KtAfUVt<pii Kpoviwv, 
a1µar, Kat i\,vOpc,, 1re1rai\,ayµivov evxeraa<JOa,. 
ai\,i\,a au µev 1rpo, V7/0V 'A0avai1/, ayei\,ei1/, 
tpxeo O'VV Ovieaa,v, aoi\,i\,iaaa<Ja yepa,a,· 
1ri1ri\,ov a', O<Jrls T'Ol xaptforaro, f;oe µiy,aro, 
icrnv lvl, µey6.pr.,;1 Kal rot ?ToAV <plATaror a'VrfJ, 
TOV Oe, 'A07/VaL1/s i1r, yovvaa,v 1JVK6µow, 
,ca, ol v1roaxfo0a, OVOKaioe,ca /3011, iv, K'f//i> 
~ls f;Kfora, lepevaiµev, ai K' ii\,ef;ay 



iicrTv n Kat Tpt..l,)v ci,-6xovr Kal vi;ma TeKva· 
ai KEV Tvoior vlov arr6crxv 'IMov lpik; 
iiypwv aixµr;riJv, KpaTepov µi;crrnpa ¢6(3ow. 263-278. 

2. There are two explanations of the construction of the sentence (a) 
,i,-,-' &era µev apyvpov K.T.A. What is the full force of the clauses (a) tr rov 
rrpoKari(l,)V toiKa(e,-(b) ei Tl'l!a f;or; K.T,A,? 

3. Explain the construction of these sentences :-(a) avi0r;Ksv aAAov 
re K<it .•.. Kpr;rijper ol ap,0µov if K.T.A.-crrafJµov ixovra rpti;Kovra T<lAavra. 
-aAi;0e, oi! ,-6y<,> xpel,)µev<,>.-TWV i;µelr ioµ,v. (b) TiU<,> TOVTO µi!v, rijr 
rr6At0f ev 7/KOVcrr;r, rraloer i;crav.-TOVTO oi!, TOV (3iov ev ijKovn, K.T) .. -(c) µi; 
••• iieipe µi; µ' arroyvtfo1Jr, µiveor o' ...• M101,Jµa,.-arr6crx1J 'IMov. 

4. Parse and give the Attic forms of the following nouns, adjec. and 
verbs with the principal parts of the latter :-(a) avaKfora,, ioµev :-
(b) eipero, arrlKrat, rroAA6r, rfJrrep, lrrecree :-(c) rrerra,-ayµivov, 1/viecrcr,v, 0i!r, 
yovvacrw, lepevcreµev, ipr;r, ¢6f3ow: Write out the 2 Aor. Act. and Mid., 
and 1st Aor. Pass. in all the moods of these verbs :-rffJr;µ,, ,r;µ,, fupel,), 
opal,), ¢aivl,), exw. 

5. Derive (a) apyvpov, 0.7!'Aernv, Kp'7rijper :-(b) eel,)pir;r :-(c) Kopv0aioAot, 
avirrrnicr,, aWorra, KeAatveipt,, i;v,r, i;Kforar, vi;ma, iiyp,ov, µi;crr1,Jpa. 

6. Scan the. first five lines of extract (c). Why is the final syllable of 
aWorra not elided? Account for the quantities of the syllables-µa,, rrr;, 
(267), Kat (272), Kai ol (274). · 

7. What is the general rule for the accentuation of nouns of the third 
declin? Give a list of the .Atonics and Euclitics. Why have Kai (272) 
and Kai (2 74) different accents? Mention some words which are distin-
guished only by their accent. 

8. What are the rules for the use of Mood and Tense in prohibitions? 
By what Tenses may general statements be made? What force has the 
Article in Homer and Herodotus? It bas sometimes the same force in 
Attic Greek? Distinguish mivra rii 0vcr,µa, rii rravra 0vcr,µa. 

9. Under what conditions may the Participle be used predicatively 
after verbs (1) in the Norn., (2) in oblique cases? What construction 
in Latin corresponds to this? Mention the other relations expressed by 
the Participles. Distinguish· a1crxvvoµa, rro,wv, a,crxvvoµa, rro,elv. 

10. Write a brief account of the life of Herodotus. What allusion 
does he make to Homer? Mention some of the objections against con-
sidering the Iliad and Odyssey to be the works of the same author. 
What poets completed the story of the Trojan war? 

11. Translate into Greek :-Afterwards the Lydians came carrying 
the dead body; but behind it followed the murderer. Then standing in 
front of the corpse, he gave himself up to Croesus, stretching forth his 
hands and bidding him to kill him upon the body; mentioning both his 
former misfortune and that in addition to it he had destroyed his purifier. 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON. 

MATHEMATICS.-SECOND YEAR. 

GEOMETRY AND MENSURATION, 

PROFESSOR C. MACDONALD, M.A .... .. . . ... . Examiner. 
1. If the vertical angle of a triangle be bisected by a straight line which 7 

also cuts the base, the sP-gments of the hase shall have the same ratio to one \ 
another that the other sides of the triangle have; and conversely. · 

2. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their '? 
homologous sides. ) 

3. In right-angled triangles the rectilineal figure described on the hypo- ( 
thenuse is equal to the similar and similarly described figures ou the other 
two sides. 

4. If three straight lines meet at a point and a straight line stand at ? 
right angles to each of them at that point, the three straight lines are in one 
and the same plane. 

5. If two planes which cut one another be each of them perpendicular Z 
to a third plane, their common section shall be perpendicular to the same S 
plane. 

6. If chords in a circle pass through a common point, not the centre,) 
the tangents at their extremities will meet in a straight line, which is paral- .1) 
!el to the chord that is bisected in the point. 

7. If, the base of a triangle being fixed, the vertex move in a straight ? 
line, the point in which the lines drawn from the angles to bisect the OJJpO- ) 
site sides meet, shall also move in a straight line. 

8. From a given triangle cut off an nth part by a line parallel to one of ? 
the sides. 

9. If a, b are the parallel sides of a trapezoid and 

breadth, prove Area= (a + b) l!.. 
2 

p the perpendicular i 
10. An arc of 60° in one circle is equal in length to an arc of 72° in l 

another; compare the areas of the circles. ) 
11. A mill-wheel hr1s a radius of 40 ft., and the ci,·cumference moves atJ 

the rate of 10 ft. per second; find the circular measure of the arc described 
by a point in the circumference in an hour; and reduce it to angular 
measurement. 

1~ The radius of the base of n. right cone is 3 inches, and the height 
2; find the surface and solidity of the cone. 

13. In a given square another is inscribed, having its angles at the mid-1 
die points of the sides; in this another square is similarly inscribed, and so 
on for ever. The sum of the areas of the inscribed squares is equal to the 
area of the given square. 



IDALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
-HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDA>'., APRJcL 17, 3 TO 5.30 P. M. 

MATHEM:ATICS.-SE()OND YEAR, 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.~ 

PnoFESS'ORSC. MACDONAL»,'lr-M. A . .ifo$C,t.lf. • ..... .. Examiners 

! L Prove sin A= sin (180°-A), cos A= - cos (180°- A), sin A= ) 
-- sin (- A), and cos A= cos (- A), and deduce the corresponding ) 
r elations of the other four functions of A. 

{ sin A + sin 3 A i 
2. Prove cosec 2 A + cot 2 A= cot A .: and ros A+ cos 3 A= tan 2 A. ! 
3. Prove sin (n + 1) A= 2 sin n A cos A- sin (n- I) A, and give l 

the similar formula for cos (n + 1) A. Shew the practical importa,nce of S 
these expressions. 

4. Given 2 sin 2x - 5 cos x - 4 = 0; find x-. { 
5. Gh·en-two sides and the induded angle of a plane triangle .: prove the l 

main formula on which the solution of this case depends, and apply it to) 
find the other parts of the triangle. 

6. If A + B + C = 90°, shew that sin A + sin B + sin C = \ 
A B C 

-4 cos - cos - cos-. 
2 2 2 

7. If a, b, care the sides of a triangle, A, B, C being the angles op-\ 
b2 + c2 - a2 

posite, prove cos A= 2 be . 

8. In a piece of even gro1rnd, and with only a measuring line, a perso11 i 
wishes to find the distance of a visible but inaccessible object. How should ) 
he proceed 1 

9. The inscribed circle of a triangle touches tbe sides a, b, c in D, E, F , { 
J-0i11 these points a11d investigate the area of the triangle D E F. 

to. Expan<i by tbe Binomial Theorem (q, ! xt and find the middle } 

term of ( x2-1 )~0 

I 1. When n is a positive integer, the number of terms in the expansion 
of (a+ xt = n + 1 : in other cases it is infinite. 

12. The odd combinations of n things exceed the even combinations,~ 
whatever the value of n. 

13. Three cents are to be tossed twice. Find the odds against their all J 
turning up the same the second time as well as the first 1 

14. Find the present value of an annuity of £A, to last for n years, ? 
r being the rate per cent. 

15. Prove that the difference between an odd number and its cube is { 
divisible by 12, without remainder. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 9 A. JU. 

LOGIC AND PSYCIIOLOGY,-SE COND YEAR. 

PRO~'ESSOR WILLIAM LYALL, LL. D . . ....... . Examiner. 
1. vYhat faculties in Sir Wm. Hamilton's classification of the Mental 

Powers correspond with the Intuitions and the Laws of mind '/ 
2. What functions do the Intuitions ·and the La,vs of mind respectively 

fulfil in the mental processes 1 
3. How may the Percipient process be accounted for, or explained / 

What grand principle may be said to divide the theories that have been 
formed on the subject of Perception 1 What is Realism, and what Con-
structive or Cosmothetic Idealism 1 

4. What are the practical processes of mind 1 Gi.ve some account of 
them. 

5. How is Logic divided as a Science 1 , 
6. Of what does " Stoicheiology" treat? Distinguish between the 

processes and the products of thought. 
7. In what two quantities may Concepts be regarded 1 
8. What are Judgments as distinguished from Concepts 1 
9. What are the Quantity and Quality of Juagments 1 and hy what 

symbols are they designated according to these 1 
10. What are Identical or Convertihle Judgments, and of what kind of 

conversion do Judgments which are not identical admit 1 ,vhat takes 
place in conversion as respects subject and predicate ·/ 

11. Of what different parts does a Syllog:ism consist 1 
12. What are the containing and contained terms in a Syllogism in the 

different quantities, and how are the premises designated according to the 
position of the terms in them 1 

13. How are Syllogisms divided, and according to what fundamental 
laws of thought 1 

14. Give an example of the Disjunctive Syllogism in "modo ponente 
tollens," and in '' modo tollente ponens." Give an example of the Hyi;lo-
thetical Syllogism in" modo ponente," and in "modo tollente." 

15. State the object of the several figures of the Syllogism. Why must 
the conclusion in the second figure be negative, and in the third figure 
particular 1 

16. In what figure are the Syllogisms A. E. E., E. I. 0., A. 0 . 0., 
and how may they be reduced 1 

17. Enumerate the fallacies, "in dictione,'' and" extra dictionem." 
18. What are the three attributes of Logical Perfection 1 Under what 

division of Logic are these treated 1 
19. What is Analysis, and what Synthesis, and how may they be 

viewed as c:mvertible with ench other? 
20. What character of the Logical perfection of thought does Definition 

secure 1 What, Di vision 1 Give the rules of each. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 9 A. M. 

JUNIOR CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR GEORGE LAWSON,'7"LL.Dv.lYN F. ••• Examiners 

l. Explain the precise meaning of the following terms: ( 1) Element, 
(2) Equivalent Number, (3) Oxide, (4) Acid, (5) Base, (6) Alkali, (7) Salt, 
(8) Metal, (9) Alloy, (10) Amalgam. 

2. Find the equivalent numbers respectively of (CaO, SO8 ), and (CaO, 
SO 8 , 2 HO). 

3. Iu what way are the following metals affected by Nitric Acid : Pb, 
Ag, Cu, Hg, Sn, Sb. 

4. Describe Oxygen, (1) as to its discovery, (2) mode of preparation, 
(3) physical characters, ( 4) chemical prnpcrties, ( 5) in relation to animal 
life. 

5. How much Phosphoric Acid is contained respectively in 25 grains of 
(3 CaO, PO 6 ); 25 grains of 2MgO, NH4 O, PO 5 + 14 HO); 25 grains of 
(2 MgO, PO 6 ). 

6. Describe the preparation and properties of Chlorine, and also of 
Hydrochloric Acid. 

7. What is the chemical nature of the process of Respiration 1 
8. Point out the chemical differences between the following processes : 

(I) Eremacausis, (2) Putrefaction, (3) Fermentation, (4) Acetification. 
9. Define Heat, Light, Electricity, Magnetism, Chemical Affinity, and 

Mechanical Force, and point out the mutual relations of different kinds of 
Force. 

IO. What are the properties of Hydrogen, and how is it prepared. 
Describe generally some of the more important compounds which it forms. 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867_ 

MONDAY, APRIL 15, 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LATIN.-THIRD YEAR. 

TERENCE: HEAUTONTIMORUMENOS.-HORACE: ARS POETICA. 
VIRGIL: GEORGICS, BOOK I. 

PROFESSOR~JOHNSON,~ M'.'AR.r.' /1. trR ...... .. Examiners 
1. Translate: 

a. Chremes. Luciscit hoc jam : cesso pultare ostium 
Vicini, primum ex me ut sciat sibi filium 
Redisse? Etsi adolescentem hoc nolle intclligo. 
Verum quum videam miserum hunc tam excruciarier, 
Ejus abitu, celem tam insperatum gaudium, 
Cum illi pericli nihil ex indicio siet? 
Hand faciam: nam, quod potero, adjutabo senem; 
Ita ut filium meum amico atque requali suo 
Video inservire, et socium esse in ncgotiis; 
Nos quoque senes est requum senibus obsequi. 

Reau t. III. I. 1-1 0. 
b. Synts. Nisi me animus fallit, baud permultum a me aberit infortunnim : 

Ita hac re in angustum oppido nunc mere coguntur copiro; 
Nisi aliquid video ne csse amicam hanc.gnati resciscat senex. 
Nam quod de argento sperem, aut posse postulem me fallcre, 
Nihil est; triumpho si !icet me laterc tccto abscederc. 
Crucior, bolum tantum mihi ereptum tam de subito e faucibus. 
Quid agam? ant quid comminiscar? ratio de integro ineunda est mihi ; 
Nihil tam difficile est quin qnrerendo investigari possiet. 
Quid si hoc hnnc sic incipiam? Nihil est. Quid si sic? Tantundem egero. 
At sic opinor. Non potest. Imo optime. Euge, habeo optimam. 
Retraham hercle opinor ad me idem illud fogitiYum argentum tamen. 

c. Carmine qui tragico vilem certavit ob hircum 
Mox etiam agrestes Satyros nudavit, et asper 
Incolumi gravitate jocum tentavit; eo quod 
Illecebris erat et grata novitate morandns 
Spec,tator, functusque sacris, et potus, et exlex. 
Verum ita risores, ita commendare dicaces 
Con veniet Satyros, ita vertere seria ludo, 
Ne quicnnque deus, quicunque adhibebitur heros 
Regali conspectus in auro nuper et ostro, 
Migret in obscuras hurnili sermone tabernas; 

Heaut. IV. 2. 

Aut, dum vitat hurnum, nubes et inania captet. A. P. 220-230. 

d. Nee minus ex imlri soles et aperta serena, 
Prospiccre et certis poteris cognoscere signis : 
Nam neque turn stellis acies obtunsa videtur, 



Nee 'frntr1s radi1s obnox1a snrgere Lun:t, 
Ten11ia nee lame per cmlnm vellera ferri; 
Non tepid11m ad solem pennas in litore pandunt 
Dilectre Thetidi alcyones, non ore solutos 
Immundi meminere sues jactare maniplos. 
At neb11lre magis ima petunt campoque recumb,rnt, 
Solis et occasum scrvans de culmine summo 
Neq11iquam seros excrcet noct11a cautus. Georg. I. 393-403. 

2. Distinguish pultat ostuim from crepat estuim and give the correspond-
ing Greek terms. Explain the meaning of line 396 in extract (c) and the 
allusion in line 399. Write explanatory notes on A. P. lines 220-l, 224, 
207-210. 

3. a. Explain the construction of" L11ciscit hoc," "celem," "illi pericli 
uihil," "q11od sperem," "post11lem fallere," '' Q11id agam,"-
~, potus"-" vellera ferri." 

b. Account for these forms, siet,faxit, excruciarier, perduint, opperiben. 
4. Give the etymology of" oppido," "argcntum," "bolum"-" Satyros" 

-" Maniplos," "veil era," •· stella,"-Scilicet, Epol, eccum, vidua, sodes, 
sedulo, istic.-Scilicet seems to be used in its original force in some passages 
in Terence 1 

5. Mention words in Greek aTcin to :-Animus, gnatus, comminiscor, 
deus, nuper, humilis, cognoscere,frater, tenuis, nebulre, magis, ccelum, sol. 

6. What is the earliest extant specimen of Latin 1 In what metre is it 
written~ Distinguish metrical from natural accent and give the rules for 
the latter in Latin. What metres are chiefly used in Terence? 

7. State the reas11ns for the belief that Latin was not generally spoken 
as it is written. This fact explains certain difficulties in the scansion of 
Terence's Plays 1 

8. Enumerate the different classes of Roman Plays. To which do the 
plays of Terence belong 1 What writers did he imitate and borrow from! 
Name his plays, giving the ctate of the first and the last. Horace mentions 
the time when the Greek drama was intrnduced at Rome? 

9. Translate into Latin: Upon Socrates being asked whether he did not 
consider King Archelaus, the son of Perdiccas, who was held to be the 
most fortunate man of his time, a happy man, "I do not know," be 
replied, "for I have never conversed with him." "Can you not then say 
even of the great King of the Persians, whether he is happy 1" "How can 
I," he replied, "when I do not know how good a man he is, or how 
learned?" "What! do you think a happy life consists in such qualities ?" 
"Yes; I folly believe that the good are happy; the wicked miserable." 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY,, 
HALIFAX, 

SESSSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867 . 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH. 

{ EURIPIDES: HIPPOLYTUS. 
GREEK.- AESCHYLUS: PROMETHEUS VINCTUS. 

THIRD YEAR, 

l. Translate:-
ll, <I>A. atat• 

• 7r6Jf av opor;epiif am) Kp1;vlOOf 
Kaflapi:Jv Marwv 7rijµ' apvaaiµav, 
v1C6 r' aiyeipotf tv re Koµijrr;i 
'Ae,µi:Jvt KAt6eia' avarravaaiµav. 

TP. w 1Cal, ri flpoelf; 
ov µi) 1Cap' o X N,J raoe y17pfoet, 
µaviar fao xov pi1Crovaa 'A6yov ; 

<I>A. 1Ctµ1Cerfc: µ' eir opor· eiµ, 7rpor v'Aav 
Kal 1Capa 1CevKaf, iva fl1)poq,6vot 
<Irfl/3'ovc1-t ,c1/ver, 
/JaAtaif i'Aaq,otf iyxpt,U'TCTOµiva· 
'lrfJOf fleuv, tpaµa, Kva, f/wiJfa,, 
Kal 1Capil xairav fav/lav pl,f,at 
0eaaa'Aov op1CaK', i1Ci'Aoyxov txova' 
iv xe,p, f]D,or. 

TP. -rl 1ror', GJ rl,cvov, rllOe KTJpalvetr; 
[ri 1cvv7Jyerriwv Kat ao: µe'Atr1) ;] 

• Tl oe Kp17valwv vaaµGJv ipa<1at ; 
" 1Capa yap opoaepa 7rVpyotf (JVVtX1/f 

KAtTVr, 00ev {JQl 1rlJµa yivotr' av. 
<I>A. ofo1Cotv' d'Aia,; 'Apreµ, Aiµvar 

Kat yvµvamwv riw 11C1COKp6rwv, 
• ei0e yevoiµai iv aol,; oa1Ct60,,;, 

'lr<JAOVf 'Evfrar rJaµaM(oµtva. Hipp. 209-231. 

III . iyw· o' O.Koµ,f,or eir DXILOV oovvat 'A6yov, 
eir ijAtKaf oe KWAiyovr aoq,<Jrepor. 
txei rJt µolpav Kat r6o'· o1 yap tv aorpolf 
q,avAot 1Cap' oxAc,, µovatK<Jrepot Atyetv. 
oµWf 0' avayK1), fvµq,opiif aq,tyµ{V1)f1 
yAi:Jaaav µ' arpelvat. 7rpum ,f' apfoµa, ?,,tye,v 
&flev µ' i1CijAfier 7rpi:Jrov ,:,, rJ,arp!lepuv, 

• KOVK avr,Atfovr'. eiaop(t, q,aor r66e 
Kal yalav ;. iv rolrrO' o'VK ivear' av~p EµoV, 
ovo' 11v av µi) q,i;f, awrppovforepo,; yey,:,f, 
idaraµa, yap 7rpura µev fleov,; atf]ew, 
q,iAOtf Te xpijaflat7 µaOtKtlV 'lrttp<,,µfoot,;1 

aU' olatv CttOWf µijr' i1CayyiUetv KaKa 
µijr' av!/V1Covpyelv aiaxpa TOtal XPWµEVOI<;" 
OVK iyyeAaaTr)f TUV oµ,Aovvrwv, 1Carep, 
O.AA' aVTOf ov 1Capovat Kayyv,; WV </JtAOlf, 



C, IIP. l'Aa~pov ()(JTlf m1µcmiJl' ;g(,J 1r6oa 
Exel rrapalvflv vovBerelv re rOv KaK&t; 
rrpllaaovT'· £yi;J cfe ;aVB' /i:1ravr' ~1rurrCLµ11v· 
l:Ki;Jv EK&Jv ijµaprov, ovK apvij<Joµa,· 
Ovriroif cl' apijy(,Jv aVTOf 1JVp6µ1Jv 1r6vovf, 
OV µfJV Tl 1rOlVatf y' ~6µ1Jv TOLal(JL µe 
IWTl<JXVaVei<J0at 1rp0f rrfrpatf 1rt0ap<Jfotf, 
rvx6vr' ipijµov rnvo' ayefrovor miyov. 
Kai µa, Ta µiv 1rap6vra µi'; ovpe<JO' iix1J, 
rreOol oe {3ifoa, Tllf 1rpo<Jep1rov<Jaf rvxaf 

• lLKoVaa8', Wt; µCl871re Otd rEAovt; rO 1rav. 
1ri8e<J8e µa,, rri0e<J0e, <Jvµrrovij<Jan 
r't) vVv µoyoVvn. raVni rot 1rAavCJµf.v17 
rrpor ii'A'Aor' ii?.?.ov rrriµovi'; rrpo<Jt(avtt, Prom. V. 263-276. 

2. Two meanings have been given to faoxov (214) taken from different 
derivations? What is the force of Kai (224). What is peculiar about 
Kvvriye<Ji(,Jv? A word required to give the proper meaning seems to be 
omitted in line .997? What is the obvious sense of the passage as it 
stands? roi<Jt xp(,Jµevoir may be translatnd in two ways? A different 
construction might have been expected in line 1001. What is the 
meaning of the different reading arrayye'A'Aew (998)? 

3. Parse the lines marked with an asterisk, giving the rules for ease 
and mood. Explain the construction of ov µr) racle Y1Jpv<Jet, and distin-
guish it from avµ,) raoe yripv<J?Jf, 

4. Give the rnles for the use of the Moods in Final clauses. Acoount 
for the exceptions to the rules. Different Moods sometimes follow the 
same principal sentence; distinguish their meaning. Explain the use 
of the Moods in sentences introduced by or, aud that other constructions 
were employed in the same relation? 

5. Distinguish the meanings of Of rrod,, Of rro,jj, Of av rro,fl, Of av 1ro,ij<J1J 
OfTlf rrod,. What is the difference between d Kai, Kat ti? Distinguish 
w<Jre with Infin. and w<Jre with Indic. :-a av m<Jrev(,Jv and o µ,) rrwrev/,Jv. 

6. Draw up a scheme of the Tragic Iambic Senarius. Which are the 
chief caesuras in this metre? When must the fifth foot be an Iambus? 
:-,can lines 209-214, 986-990. 

7. A Grecian tragedy consists of two distinct parts; point out and 
account for their differences. When were new tragedies only exhibited 
at A thens? What is meant by Deus ex muchinu.? Describe the entrance 
of the chorus intQ the theatre. How was a Grecian play divided? 

8. When and where was Aeschylus born? Name his extant plays. 
Three of them form a Trilogy? Prometheus Vinctus was the middle play 
of another? What improvements in the drama does Horace attribute to 
Aeschylus? 

9. Translate into Greek :-During the reign of Croesus there came to 
Sardis Solon an Athenian, who having made laws for the Athenians at 
their request, absented himself for ten years, having s\iled away 
under pretence of seeing the world, th,it he might not be compelled to 
abrogate ,iny of the laws be had established: for the Athenians could 
not do it themselves, since they were bound by solemn oaths to observe 
for ten years whatever laws Solon should enact for them. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION AL EX AMIN A TIO NS, 1867. 

THURSDAY, ArRIL n, 0 A. M. to l P.TuL 

J\!ATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

PROFESSOR C. ~A·CDONH,D.,aMYA',M:.f.1111.ie:.Examiner.!i 
l. If forces P arnl Q \ act at a 1ioint and R be their resultant, prove 

R2 = p2 + Q2 + 2 L'Q l'OS (P,Q). 
2. Sllttc and prove the Pol_ygon of forces. 
3. Fiud the direction an(! magnitude of any number of forces acting at 

a point in a plane, and deduce the conditions of eqttilibrium. 
4. Show geometrically how to find tlte centre of gravity of any number 

of mate·rial particles. 
5. A string stretched horizontally can never be pulled quite straight. 
6. The arms of a lever of !st kind, without wcig;ht, are 10 and 5 inches 

respectively, and their angle of i1\clination to each other l20°. A weight 
of 12 lbs. is attached to the eRd of the shorter: fiRd what wcigl,t at the 
other end of the lever will keep the longer arm horizontal. 

7. Explain the t~se of Atwoorl's m,tchinc. If P = 33, Q = 31, tindf, 
and the space described ill 3 seconds. 

8. Prove that the spaces described in succcsaivc seconds by a body falling I 
freely lrom rest, are as I, 3, 5, •. 2 n-1. I/ 1 J f,/1 · . if,2 

9. Prove the forrmda for centrifugal force, in.circftJr motion,'/= 1.'.. I 
r 

and she,v that at the Equator,f= ·11126 ft. Compare this with the force / 
of gravity there. 

10. An elastic body dropped on a horizontal plane, rebounds so that the / 
successive heights are in geometrical progression. · 

l I. Find the centre of pressure of a rectangular flood-gate, the water I 
•being supposed to reach its upper edge. 

12. I lb. of water at 212°, is mixed with 2 lbs. ice at 20° F.; find how f 
much of the ice is melted. 

13. The dimensions of a rectangular vat are a, b, c, ft. in length, hreadth t 
and depth, respectively. Compare the pressures on the bottom and sides. 

l4. A uniform beam (weight, W), leaning on a smooth vertical wall, I 
rests on a rough level surface, (friction, m), and is kept from sliding, partly 
by friction and partly by the tension of a st1ing, which breaks with the 
tension T, fastened to its lower end, and to the bottom of the wall directly 
under the point at which it leans. If x be the angle of the beam with the 

. w 
horizontal, prove tan. x greater than 2 (m W + T) 

15. After n strokes of the piston in Smeaton's air pump, the height o(l 
the mercury in the gauge is hi. If h be the height of the Barometric column, 
v the cubic content of the barrel, and V that of the receiver, prove 

log( l+ i) = log h:lo.ff hi 

16. Two bodies, A and B, with velocities V and VI and whose mutual' 
elasticity e = ½, moving in opposite directions, make a direct impact, B's 
velocity being 3 times that of A. Prove that A will stop if its mass= 5 
times that of~ and B. will stop if their masses are equal. ,d 

~.f.'B." C: .D: £ .'..r .' H: .1i: : ·. L.' l'J: ;V: o:.L.~. 'f,- / f ~·vv:: 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 3 P. M. 

E X P ER I M E N TA L P H Y S I C S. 

VERY REv. PRINCIPAL Ross, D.D . . . . . . . E xaminer. 

1. What are the uses of hypotheses in Experimental Physics 1 
2. What is the first problem in Physical Science 1 
3. Explain the nature of Statical forces. 
4. From what standard are units of mass, weight, and length, derived 1 
5. How can we determine the amonnt of matter contained in a body 

which weighs l lb. 1 
6. · Explain the snpcrposition of Eqnilibrium. 
7. How can the centre of gravity be ascertained experimentally 1 
8. Explain the principle of Virtual Velocities. 
9. What constitutes a Statical couple? 
10. What are the qualities of a good balance, and how can t.hey be 

ascertained 1 
11. By what method is it possible to weigh corrcct.ly with a false balance 1 
12. Explain the principle of the Differential Screw. 
13. In what relation is force considered in the Science of Dynamics 1 
14. Explain the nature of the vis viva and give the law by which its 

amount is determined. 
15. State the law of falling bodies discovered by Galileo. 
16. 'What is the line of quickest descent between two points at difforent 

heights, and in different vertical lines ? 
17. In a rod of uniform thickness, at what point is the centre of per-

cussion 1 

18. The dynamical effect of forces are proportional to their statical effects. 
19. Prove Centrifugal Force to be a consequence of Inertia. 
20. Give Kepler's third law of planetary motion. 





!)ALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

:SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

'l'HUR'SJ')A. Y., A.l)!U,L 18, ,9 A. b'l. 

)[J~TA.P-Ti¥SICS AND ESTHET'TCS.-THIRD YEAR-. 

l 'L. Wlrn,t -is tho special dcpartrnei,t of l\fota1}hysics 
:2. T0 tl,e soluti0n 0f wlrnt qaestio». were the earlfost SJ}ecl!lati011s <'Ji I 

( ,reccc dirc<'ted ,! 

3. Into wh,i,t th~ec gre11,t scheels /i.t P hilosophy divide itself previous 1<1 

~he time of Sacrates './ 
4. Wl1at elirecti0n dicl Philos~phy take :iJter i,,is time ! 

:!i, With what q,rnsti0ns ch iefly we,·e tlte :Schoolmcn occupied ~ 
6. What may be said 1'l!l he the grand problem of J\fotaphysics, or of 

O nto!ogiceJ Scic:ice 1 Is this determinable, @r how may it be det,ermincil, 
lf determi1t&hle at all ! 

7. Show ho1v tile questi@n of Perccptio11 helongs to the fonner question , 
a nd tbe transition from the Ontelogieal, in Sj>eoolation, to the Psyehological. 

S. What li11cs Gf divergence are sec11 iii Philosophy from the earliest 
t imes, and what two modem aivisions of tho11g l,t stm @btain i11 Philosophy' 

9. What was Berkeley's id-0al theory 1 What Hume's ~ 
lO Int-0 what docs St11art Mill resolve }find, and into what Matter, in 

o ur ultimate analysis or belieP What paradox is he obliged t0 admit in 
t he case -0f Mind, in such ultimate analysis 

ll . What is the ground of validity in 11ll such questions! 
12, What are the three generic ideas according to which the Emotions 

may be classified 1 Classify tlwm accordingly. Iiow else have they been 
classified 1 

13. What is the Esthetic Emoticm To which class does it bel@ng ' 
14. Ste.te Cousin's theory of the Beautiful. Enumerate the constituent 

elements of the Beautiful, a!ld the Sublime, respectively, according to 
Burke. State Alison's theory, and show lrnw it may coincide with that of 
Cousin. 

15. Classify the Desires according to the Emotions. Analyse the 
desire of worth or value, and show its importe.nce among the Desires. 

16. What is the moral Judgment 1 State some of the views on ihis 
subject. How may Conscience be distinguished from the moral judgment 
simply 1 

17. What is pre-eminently the Active Power 1 
18. In what sense may it be said to be free 1 What different views have 

been held on this subject 1 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

MONDAY, APRIL 22, 9 TO 12, A. M. 

FRENCH.-THIRD YEAR. 

JAMES LIECHTI, EsQ ....•...••..••..•.. . Examiner. 
Translate into English: "Les peuples !es plus grossicrs (I) et Jes plus 

barbares eutcndcnt (2) le language des cicux: (3) Dieu !es a etablis (4) sur 
nos tetes comme des herauts celestes, qui ue cesscnt (2) d'aunoncer (5) a 
tout l'univers sa grandeur: !cur silence majestueux (I) par le la langue de 
tous (6) !es hommes et de toutes !es nations; c'est une voix cntendne (4) 
partout ou la tcrrc nourrit des habitants. Qu'on parcoure jusqu'aux extre-
mites !cs plus reculees de la terre et !cs plus desertes : nu! lieu dans J'univers, 
quelque cache qu'il soit (7) au reste des bommes ne (8) peut se derobcr (5) 
a J'cclat de ccttc pnissance qui brille (2) au-dessus de nous dans Jes globes 
lnminenx qui decorent le firmament." "MASSILON." 

1. Form the Fem. of the adj.: grossiers and majestueux; mention a few 
others with irrcg. fem., and give an ex. for the agreement of adj. with nouns 
of different genders. 

2. Write the Inf. and P,trticiplcs of: entendent, etablis, cessent, brille. 
3. Give the sing. and second plural of cieux: when are they to be used; 

mention some examples. 
4. Explain the agreement of th3 two p. parts. "etablis and entendue." 
5. How do you account for the Infinitives: annoncer and derober. 
6. Illustrate by short examples the different forms in which "tout" may 

occur. 
7. In what mood and tense is "soit," and why in this form. 
8. Account for the "ne ;" mention other words used with "ne." 
9. State by exs. the place of personal pron. either as direct or indirect 

objects, and what tense forms an exception to this rule. 
10. Correct the following sentences: Les voyageurs ont bieu dormis 

Mes amis sont parti. Les lettres que, nous avons reyn sont fort importantes. 
Eticz-vons a ht soiree qui sest donne bier chcz le maire. Explain in full the 
agreement of p. parts. 

1 I. Show by short examples how the auxiliaries : would, should, ought 
to, (2 forms) can, could, may and might, arc to be translated. Conjugate 
the verb "neiger." 

12. Translate: There are many poor people (gens). There is the man, · 
whose son died (mourut) this morning. This is magnificent. Here is some-
thing better. How many years have you been in this country 1 (pays). 
He intends (avoir l'intention de) going to England, and thence (de la) to 
Paris, to hi~ relations (parents). He speaks French much better than his 
brother. Here it is ; the best work ( ouvrage) I have read (lu ). My friend 
left (partit) on the 3rd of March. A thousand times. 96 miles. The 18th 
of April, 1867 (in letters.) 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

THURSDAY, A.PRIL 18, 9 TO 12, A.M. 

GERMAN.-THIRD YEAR. ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

JAMES LIECHTI, EsQ ........... . Examiner. 
Translate: a. "Mignon's Song,'' from Goethe's "Withem Meister." 
6. Wallenstein hatte iiber eine Armee (1) von beinahe hunderttausend 

Mann zu (2) gebieten, vou denen (3) er 1mgebetet nurde (4) als das Urtheil 
der Absetzung ihm angekiindigt werden sollte. Die meisten Offiziere waren 
seine (5) Geschopfe, seine Winke Ausspriiche des Schicksals fur den 
gemeinen Soldaten. Grenzenlos war sein Ehrgeiz (6) unbeugsam sein 
Stolz ; sein gebieterischer Geist nicht fahig, eine Krankung ungerochen zu 
erdulden (7). "SCHILLER." 

I. Decline: "die grosse Annee" in all its forms. What is the agree-
ment of adjs. following the nouns ? Give an example. 

2. How do you account for the Prepos. "Zll 1" Name the exceptions. 
3. What part of speech is "denen?" Give the 4 cases, sing. and plur. 
4. Explain the position of "wurde." Show by two ex. how the passive 

voice is expressed in German. 
5. Which is the absolute possessive pron ; how many forms has it; and 

what is the declension of each form 1 
6. Name the compounds of thiil Subst., and how the gender of such 

nouns is determined. Account for the place of this word. 
7. Form the p. part. of this verb, and state which verbs reject the syllable 

"ge." How are the past part. of compound verbs formed' 
8. Write the Comparative and Sllper. of: Hoch, gut, nahe, vid, gern, 

bald. Explain by ex. the use of "der starkste, and am stiirlcsten." 
9. Give the plural of: Land, ·wind, Haus, Nebel; and the nom. sing. 

with the def. Art. of: IVagen, Schlachten, Sr·hijfe, Deutsche. 
10. vVhat is " we,·;" give the 4 case,; sing-.; show by short ex. of what 

meanings this wonl is snsccptiule. Translate: That (viz. Book) which I am 
reading now ( eben ). That which is fine is not always good. 

I I. Write the 3 pers. sing. of the present, the ! st pers. of the lmpf. 
Indicative, anu the past part. of: geben, stehen, thun, hel,fen, kommen. Give 
in the most concise form : Leh wiirde sein. lhr wiirdet gehabt haben. Er 
wiirde nicht weg_qe.gan_gen sein. Du wiirde,st e.s thttn. 

12. Translate: I have seen many flowers in t.hc field (Fdde). There 
will be many people (Leute) going to Paris this s,,mmer. The Paris Exhi-
bition (Ausstellun_g) has been opened (e:ro.ffnet) on the 1st of April, 1867. 
While ( als) I was in Dresden, I freq 11ently (oft) went to hear ( anzuhoren) 
the fine music in the chapel of the court (H~fcapelle). Have you been able 
to read (le~•n) the letter 1 I might (could) have read it. Which of these 
authors has written most' 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

MONDAY, APRIL 15, 9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

LATIN.-FOURTH YEAR. 

TACITUS. ANNALS, BOOK I. 
PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M.A ................. . Examiner. 

1. Translate: 
a. A:rgerebatur nihilo minus cespes, jamque pectori usque accreverat, 

cum tandem pervicacia victi inceptnrn omiserc. Blrosus multa dicendi 
arte, ~Von per seditione,n et turbas desideria ,ni/£tum ad Ccesarem Je,·enda, ait, 
neque veteres ab imperaforib,,s r11·iscis neque ipsos a divo Augusto tam nova 
petivisse; et parnm in tempore incipien!Ps principis citras one.-ari. Si tamen 
tenderent in pace tentare quce ne civili111n q,iidem bellorwn victores expostulave• 
rint, cur contra morem obsequii, contra fas disciplince vim meditent1tr? decerne-
rent legatos, seg11e coram mandala darent. Acclamavere, 1tt filius Blcesi 
tribumts legatione ea fungeretur, 7,eteretgue militibus missionem ab sedecim 
annis: cete:ra mandaturos, 1tbi prima provenissent. Chap. xix_. 

b. At Romro, nonrl.1111 cognito qui fuisset exitus in lllyrico, et legionnm 
Germanicarnm motu auclito, trepicla civitas incusarc Tibcrium, g11od, dum 
patres et plebem, invcilida et inarmia, c1mctatione ficta landificetur, dissideat 
interim miles, neque d11omm adolescentimn nondum adulta auctoritate comprimi 
qneat. Ire ipsnm et opponere ma_iestatem imperatoriam debuisse r,essuris, ubi 
principem longa experientia ennd,mgue severif11tis et mun·ificentice smnmum 
vidissent. An A 11gitstum Jessa cetate totiens in Germanias comrneare potuisse ; 
Tiberi um vigentem annis sedere in senatu, verba patrum cavillantem? Satis 
prospectu.m m·bance ser11ituti : militaribus animis adhibenda Jomenta, ut ferre 
pacem vel int. Chap. x I vi. 

c. Igitur Romanus qui arlerat exercitus, sextum post cladis annum, 
trium legionum ossa, nnllo noscente alienas reliqnias an suorum hnmo 
tegeret, omnes ut conjnnctos, ut cousanguineos, aucta in hostern ira, mrosti 
simul et iflfensi condehant. Primum exstruenrlo tumulo cespitem Crosar 
posuit, gratissimo munere in dcfunctos et prrosentibus doloris socius. 
Quod Tiberio haurl prohatum, seu cuncta Germanici in deterius trahenti, 
sive exercitum imagine crosorum insepultorumque tardatum ad proolia et 
formidilosiorem hostium credebat, neq ue imperatorem, auguratu et vetus-
tissimis crerimoniis prroditum, attrectare feralia debuisse. Chap. !xii. 

2. a. Explain the construction of (a) "cur meditentur," "de-
ccrnerent," "acclamavere ut . . fungeretur, cetera manda-
turos ;" (b) "cognito," "invitlida et inermia," "An Augustum potuisse ;" 
(c) "ossa," '· omnes." 

b. Point out some unusual constructions in the preceding chapters. 
3. Write explanatory notes on the following passages: 

a. Consul es primi in verba Tiberii Ccesaris j1travere. 
b. Jlfari Oceano aut arnnibus longinquis septum imperit,m. 
c. Denis in diem assibus animam et corpus rostirnari; Nee 



sliud levamentum quam . ut singulos denarios mererent; 
ne ultra sub vexillis tcnerentur. 

d. In Germanias commeare potuisse. 
e. Tune contractos in principia monet. 
f Decreta co anno triamphalia ins(qnia A. Crecinre. 
g. Censait ut libri Sibyllini adirentur. 
h. Quia divus Augustus immune., verbernm histriones quondam re-

ponderat. 
4. Describe the events alluded to in the following lines : 

a. Libertate,n et consulatwn L. Brutus instituit. 
b. Br•lltJ et Cassio cresis nu/la _jam publica arma. 
c. Ut quondam nimiis studiis funus divi Ju/ii turbassent. 
d. Quod idem dies accepti quondam imperi:i princeps et vitre supremus. 
,i, Sextum post cladis annum trinm l~qionum ossa . • . condebant. 

5. What title did Augustus adopt as ruler of the state? What were his 
reasons for choosing it~ On whom had it been conferred previously • 
What privilege did it give? 

6. Enumerate the different offices held by Aug·ustus, ancl shew clearly 
the powers which each gave him. 

7. Name the Provinces in the time of Augustus. They were divided 
into classes for the purposes of administration? Tacitus gives instances of 
provinces heing transferred from one class to the other q ,vhat was the 
reason ot the change 1 How does Tacitus account for the submission of 
the Provinces to the Crosars 1 

8.. W"hat expenses was the State liable for and by what means did it 
defray them 1 What is the origin of the term salary! 

9. Translate in:o Latin :-Whilst Pericles was transacting public busi-
ne11s in the forum a worthless and impudent follow kept railing at him and 
abusing him. When Pericles bore it quite patiently, and said not a word 
in reply, he kept it up the whole day long. In the evening Pericles return-
ed home with countenance and gait alike unruffled, the varlet still following 
and heaping every kind of obloquy upon him. As he was about to enter 
his house, it being now dark, he ordered one of his servants to light a lamp, 
attend the man and take him home. 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 

HALIFAX. 

SESSION AL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH. 

GREEK.-DEMOSTHENES: DE COBONA. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

1. Translate:-
a. 'Eyw µiv yap ,rpovAeyov Kat o,eµaprnp6µrrv Kat ,rap' vµiv ae, Kal 01T"Ol 

rreµ,p0drw al OE rr6Aetr; !:vocrovv T6JV µi:v iv T<i) 1COAl7eVfO"liat Kal ,rpaTTSLV 
O<JpOOOKOVVTl,!V Kal ow,p0etpoµev<JV brt ;r,pf;µacr,, T6JV (),: ldt<JT6JV Kal 1COAA6JV Ta 
µi:v ov rrpoop<Jµtv<Jv, Ta Ji: Tj'J 1Ca0' ,jµtpav pr;tcrTwvy Kat cr;r,o'J..f1 oeAeai;oµiv<Jv, 
KaL rowvrovi n rr6.8or; 1re1rov06n.JV d1nivr£Jv, 1rA1Jv o'VK E</J' iavroVr iKauruv 
oioµtv<JV TO oe,vov ijl;etv, aAAa dta T6JV trtp<JV KtvOVV(JV Ta WVT6JV acr,paAi:Jr; 
cr;r,f;cretv, orav (3ovA<JVTat. ElT' olµat crvµ/3i/311Ke TOtr; µev rrAf;Becr,v avTl Tijr; 
rroAAijr; Kal aKaipov pr;,flvµiar; n)v iAevfJepiav arroA<JAeKiva,, rnir; di: rrpoecrr11K6crt 
Kai TiiAAa rrAitv iavrovr; oioµtvo,r; rr<JAe,v rrptJrovr; iavrnvr; ,re,rpaK6crtv aicr0fo0at· 
avTl yap ,pi?i<JV Kal l;tv<Jv, /l r6Tf wvoµal;ovro, ijviKa ed<JpoJ6Kovv, vvv K6AaKft; 
:,:a, Beoir; s;r,Bpol Kal TaAA' /l rrpocrf;Ket ,ravT' llKOVOVO"tV. 

b. NOMO~. 
"Ocrovr; O"Tf</JOVOVO"l TtVf<; T6JV Jf;µ<Jv, Tar; avayopevcrett; Ti:JV O"Tf</JaV<JV rroteicrf!at 

f'V UVTOL<; fK(LO"TOV<; TOl<; iJiotr; Of;µotr;, faV µf; Ttvar; O Jijµor; O TWV 'Afi1JVUl<JV T/ 1/ 
(3ovAi; crre,pavoi· rovrnvr; o' !:l;eiva, iv Tfil fk6.rp0 t.wvvuio,r; avayopeveuBa,. 

'A1wve,r;, Aicr;r,ivl/, rnv v6µov :i_tyovror; crarpi:Jr;, ,r'/.,,)v !:av Ttvar; o Jijµor; i; 17 
Bov'-r; 1/!lJ</JLO"rJrat· Tovrnvr; oi:- avayopevfr<J. Ti ovv, l, raAairr<Jpe, crvKo</)avreir; ; 
Tl A6yovr; rrAarmr;; Tl O"UVTOV OVK iUe(3opil;etr; irrl rnf,rn,r;; ai\A' ovo' aicr;r,vvet 
¢&6vov dtKT[V eicray<J,:, OVK adtKf;µarn,; ov&vor;, Kal v6µovr; TOvr; µev µerarroti:Jv, 
T6JV ()' lupa,pi:Jv µ•pl/, ovr; oAovr; JiKawv ijv avay,yvwcrKecrlJa, TOi<; ye bµ<JµoK60"t 
Kara rnvvr; v6µovr; 'P'l¢tefo8a, ; hmra crv rawvra rro,i:Jv Atyetr; /l oei rrpocreivat 
T{il 01JµoTtK{il, C,cr,rep avdptavra EKOfO<JKwr; KctTii ,;vyypa</>itv, etT' OVK t;r,ovra /l 
,rpocrijKfV EK Tijr; crvyypa,pijr; Koµtl;6µevor;,, f/ 'J..6yi,r Tovr; 01JµOTtKOvr;,. aAA' ov TOit; 
,rpayµau, Kal TOir; 1COAtTfvµacrt Y,YV<JO"IWµtvovr; . Ka, (3o¢r; Pl/Ta Kal iipp11ra 
bvoµai;<Jv, C,cr,rep el; aµa/;l/r;, /l O"Ot /Wt T{il cr{il ytvet rrpocrecrnv, OVK iµoi. 

c. 'Earrtpa µiv yap ijv, ijKE o' ayyiAA<JV Ttr; <Sr; rnvr; ,rpvrave,r; CJ<; 'EAaTettt 
KaTetA7/1CTat. Kal µera ravra ol µ£V evBvr; il;avaaravrer; µeral;v 0Et1CVOVVTEt; 
,ovr; r' EK T6JV 0"1'1/V6JV T6JV Kara ,1j1' ayopav i:f;eipyov Kat Ta yippa 
i.verriµrrpacrav, ol oe rnvr; arpar11yovr; µermiµrravrn Kat ruv aaA1ru<T1)v iKaMvv· 
l<Ul 0opvf3ov ,rAf;pl/r; ijv ,). rr6'J..,r;. 'ffJ rJ' vcr,epair;, aµa ,fl r)µtpr;, al µiv ,rpvniveii;-
TTJV (3ov?.i;v iKa?.ovv Fir; ro (3ovAevrf;ptoll1 11µelr; r\' d r; n;v i1,KA1Jcriav t rropevmfle • 

• 



,ca, rrp,v i,ce/v17v xp17µarfoa, ,ca, rrpo(3ovAev<Jat rriif o oijµor av<J ,caOijro. Ka, 
µera TllVTa GJf ei<Ji;Mev ,) (3ov?,1; /Clll arrf;yye,?,,av ol ,rpvTCLVtlf Ta rrpo1J17yye11µtva 
eavTOtf ,ca, rov ij,covrn rrapf;yayov ,ca,ceivof elrrev, f;p{Jrn µiv o Kijpvf "r[f 
ayoptvtlv (3ovAtTal ;" ,rap1/tt o' ovoe[f. 

2. Explain the construction of (a) 1rp0rovr fovrovr rrerrpa,c6<Jw a,<JOfofla,. 
A phrase similar to ,co?,a,cer a,covov<J,v occurs in Horace. Discuss the 
contradictory statements of Demosthenes and Aeschines respecting the 
law· quoted in extract (b). 

8. Write explanatory notes on (b) t?,,?,,e(3opi(ttf,-TOif ye oµ<Jµo,c61J,,-
/;;1Jrrep if dµaf17f.-(c) GJf 'EAaTelll KllT£lA'71CTal,-o, µev rrpvTCLVtlf T1/V (3ov?,,~v 
e,ca?,,ovv eir ro (3ovAevn1pwv, rriif o rJi;µor av<J ,ca/Njro. 

4. Relate fully the circumstances which led to the dflivery of this 
speech (giving dates). Discuss the defence adopted in it and mention 
its effect. 

5. On what grounds have the public documents quoted in it been 
rejected as not genuine? 

6. Describe the political state of Greece at Philip's accession. How 
far did Demosthenes overcome the obstacles to a common resistance of 
the Gree ks to Philip ? 

7. Give an account of the constitution and objects of the Amphictyonic 
Council. When was it fir~t employed for political purposes? 

8. Give the dates of the three Sacred Wars and mention the causes 
and result.s of each. 

9. What prevented the Athenians from defending Thermopylae against 
Philip towards the close of the second Sacred War? 

I ' I. Descl'iba the duties of a ,pr,f;papxor, and the changes introduced 
by Demosthenes. The Tplf/flll:tia was one of several similar offices com-
prehended under one general name'! 

ADD!TIONAT, FOR PRIZE. 

Translate into English :-De Corona. Sec. 320-322, Aesch. adv. ctes. 
sec. 73-75. Translate iota Greek Prose :-But if I had the choice, I 
should prefer our fortune to Philip's, would you but moderately do 
your duty. For I see you have many more claims to the . divine favour 
than he has. But we sit doing nothing; and a man idle himself cannot 
require even his friends to act for him, much less the gods. No wonder 
then that be, marching and toiling in person, present on all occasions, 
neglecting no time or season, prevails over us delaying and voting and 
inqumng I marvel not at that; the contrary would have been mar-
,-ellous, if we rioing none of the rlutie8 of war harl beaten one doing all. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 
Mo,mAY, Arru:L 15, -3 TO 5,30 P. M. 

LATIN.-FOURTH YEAR. ADDITIONAL FOR PRIZES • 

.JUVENAL: SATIRES, r. m. x. xm:.-OOMPARATIVE PffiLOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR J OHNSON;4.MY°A .WH litv.D.S/IJ. Examiner$ 

l. Translate ,1. Sat. L 81-96~\ 
b. Sat. X. 133-15~\ 

2. By whom was the first European Grammar written 1 What was the 
ca!lthor's object~ How nrnch did owe to predecessors 1 

3. What serious mistake loRg impeded the progress of the Science or· 
Lang11age 1 Who first pointed 011t this mistake and the true method of 
,;tudying the science! Whc11 was the key of it found 1 

4. Different tests are employed for rstahlishing (l) a general and (2) a 
more intimate relationship betweeu langaagcs 1 Do all languages admit 
of the latter test 1 

5. Enumerate the Classes of languages in the Aryan Family. How are 
they connected together 1 Why has the name Aryan been given to them 1 

6. What is meant by "Phonetic Decay", Give examples of it iR 
Latin, in French as compared with Latin, and in English as compared with 
Anglo-Saxon, French and Latin. 

7. Shew by a table the forms whiclt an aspirated hard check in Greek 
assumes in the other languages of the same Family. HOIV have the differ• 
ences been accounted for 1 

8. Give the roots of the following words and mention others akin to 
them i~ Greek and English: _gig110, anser, lieri, l1ort11s, nobilis, ut, tam, uter; 
illustrate the differen~es hy other examples 

9. The per~onal terminations of the verbs in Sanskrit are divided into 
two classes; compare with them the terminations in Latin, Greek (1st and 
2nd Conj.) and English. 

10. Explain the formation of the Future Tense in French and Latin ; 
the Imperfect in Greek and Latin. The Latin Perfect is formed in three 
ways 1 Account for the weak and strong Prreterites in English, e. g. 
moved, held, taught, sat. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 
MONDA< APRIL 22, 9 A. M. TO 1 P . M. 

ETHICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

VERY REV. PRINCIPAL Ross, D. D .... . . . ... ;Examiner. 
1. Why should the study of the Intellect and of the Emotions precede 

the stndy of Ethics 1 
2. CJar,sify the active principles in man's nature. 
3. Shew the importance of the principle of Emulation, and point out 

the evils to which it leads when not properly regulated. 
4. State the opinions of the Epicureans, of the Stoics, and of the 

Pythagoreans, respecting the S ummum Bonum. 
5. What special diffi culties beset the attempt to construct a system of 

Ethics from man's moral constitution ? 
6. Give Dr. Paley's definition of Virtue, and point out its defects. 
7. State the Cartesian argument in pro.:if of the existence of the Deity, 

and shew wherein it fails. 
8. Upon what ultimate principle is the a posteriore argument for the 

being of God based 1 
9. 1Vhat advantages does the a posteriore arg,1ment possess over the 

ar:qwnentum a priori ? 
LO. Classify the hypotheses which have been adopted to account for the 

active power displayed in the phenomena of the material world. 
11 . Give the several steps in the process of reasoning by which the 

immortality of the soul has been attempted to be proved from its imma-
teriality. 

12. What indications of His Will, apart from supernatural Revelation, 
has the Deity given us, respecting the foture of the soul 1 

1. What is the difference between money and wealth ? 
2. Explain the nature and function of Capital. 
3. Upon what does the increase of Wealth depend 1 
4. ·what evils result from the public provision for the poor which exists 

in many countries ; and how may they be obviated 1 
5. What is the natural limit to exchange 1 
6. Does the introduction of labor-saving machinery into a country 

injure or benefit the laborer 1 Explain how. 
7. What is the minim nm at which wages can continue for any conside-

rable length of time 1 
8. Why does a Surgeon receive for an operation which is perform-

ed in a few minutes, a fee equal in value to the wages which a laborer 
receives for a month's work. 

9. State the advantages and disadvantages of small and of extensive 
properties in land. 

10. Under what circumstances will a reduction of duties tend to the 
increase of the revenue ; and under what circumstances will the opposite 
1·esults ensue 

.. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY",. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, :t8&7_ 

l'RIDA..Y, APRIL 12;, 9' A .. M_ 

SENIOR eHEMFS-T-RY. 

PR01"ESSO'R GEORGE LAWS~, LT.,,D .... ••.. • _Examinti-. 
I. Explain the 'Principle involvml in Spectrum Analysis. What is s 

Spectrum? Describe- tho Solar Spectrum. Describe the- Spectra of Cs,. 
"Rb, K, Na, Li>, Sr, Ca, Bo. 

2'. Explain the principle of tire Thennometcr. Does- it incTic,ate- the 
amount of Heat, or what 1 What are the scales used by difrerent nations, 
and upon what are they fi>un<lm1? Define what is- meitnt by the tc1,ns 
(I) Latent Heat, (2-) Specific Heat, (3~ Temperatm-e, (4-} Intensity of 
Heat, (5>)- Quantity of Heat, (&) Zero,. What fallacy is- cO\·ercd oy the 
term lruit mentiooecH 

3. ·what metals arc usually present fo an, Englisb sl,illmg ! ShO'lv the 
way in whid~ you wou.Jct seprwate them and cstimati the weight of en.ch. 

4. Describe the- chemical changes irwolve<li iu tire manu.fa.cturc of Sodl'l; 
from Common Salt. 

5-. When Limestone is bumed, what chem>ica:I change takes place 1 
Find by calcL~lation the loss in weight upon 2000lb of pure (CaO, CO2.) by 
perfect burning. What chemical chaBge takes J>la-ce du,ring the process or 
alacking. Find the increas-e in weigh, caused l>y that process on the 
1.mount of material obtained by the tirsl process. 

6. What is th" composition and what are the properties and principal 
eomponncls of Cyanogen. 

7. nesi ribe a few of the more important Derived Radie-le& obtained 
from the serji)s Cn Hn + l. 

8. Poini out the c!ifferences het,veen Siremse, Lactose and Glucose, 
enumerate the various compoun(ls obtainal>le from them by the action of 
acids and fermentation, and explitin the precise chemical nature of the 
-changes which lead to the p1·oduction of such compounds. 

9. Describe the processes of Digestion and Assimilation in the Animal, 
explaining the nature of the chemical action exerted by the Saliva, Gastric 
Juice, Pancreatic and Intestinal Secretions. 

10. What is the theoretical or typical constitution of the Vegetable 
Alkaloids. 

11. Describe briefly the chemical processes involved in (I} Bleaching, 
(2) Dyeing, (3) Calico Printing. 

12. Describe Chloroform: (1) as regards its actual composition, (2) its 
the01·etical constitution, (3) its chemical properties, (4) its physical charac• 
ters, (5) its physiological action, (6) its mocle of preparation. 

13. What are the sources respectively of Bone Material, Muscle and 
Fat in the animal, and how are they produced 1 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXA'MINATIONS, 1867. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 9 A.M. TO 1 P. M. 

HISTORY.-FOURTH YEAR. 

PROFESSOR DEMILL, M. A .. . . . .. .. ... . ... . . . Examiner. 
l . What were the causes which led to the division efthe Ronwn Empire? 
2. Enumerate ;he tribes that conquered S pain. State the causes of the 

Mohammedan conquest of that country. Trace the course of the decline 
of the Mohammedan power, and its :final downfall. 

3. Describe the Lombard Invasion of Italy. How long did the Lombard 
kingdom last 1 What were the circumstances that led to its overthrow 1 

4. State the causes that led to the estab1ishment of the Western Empire 
under Charlemagne. What was the character of the Holy Roman Empire, 
and its relation to the Spiritual power? Give a brief account of the strug-
gle between Hildebrand and Emp. Hemy 4th . 

5. ·who were the Norsemen? What were their most important exploits? 
Give a short account of the Norman settlement in Sicily. 

6. Give an outline of the history of Provence. What were the political 
causes of the Crusade against the Albigenses 1 What was the origin of 
the Inq nisition 1 

7. Give a sketch of the Mongol conquests under Genghis Khan. 
8. Give an account of the Feudal System. 
9. Give an outline of the Swiss War of IndP-pendence. 
10. Give brief biographies of the following,-Danle, Petrarch, Boccaccio• 
l l. Classify the 141/i and 15th centuries among the great historical 

periods, and enumerate the chief inventions and discoveries by which they 
were marked. 

12. Point out the iufluence of Constantinople over the West, and men-
tion the chief events which diffused the know)edge of Greek learning. 

13. Give a brief account of the Discovery of America. 
14. Enumerate the causes which led to the German Reformation. Give 

brief biographies of the following,-Luther, Calvin, Zwingle. 
15. Give an account of the rise and progress of the Jesuits. 
16. Enumerate the chief events of the Parliamentarian Wa,· and state 

what you suppose to be its greatest political results. 
I 7. Consider the Thirty Years War by periods. State its causes and 

write a brief account of the War. 
18. Describe the chief political measures of the reigns of Charles 2nd, 

and of William and Mary, and show the changes which they made in the 
British Constitution. 

19. What were the causes that led to the downfall of Poland, and by 
whom was its dismemberment effected 1 

20. Give an account of the French Revolution. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVER;SITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSTONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 
TUURSDA Y, APRIL 18, 9 TO 12, A, M. 

l<'RENCH.-FOURTH YEAR, 

,TAMES LIECHTI, EsQ ................... . Examiner. 

l. Quand la forme vcrbale en ant est-elle participe present, et quand 
adjective verb&!? Ecrivcz correcte:ncnt: "ii n'y a que Jes ames aimant 
qui soient propres a I'et.ude de la nature. La politesse est comme l'eau 
,·ourant qui rend trnis et lisses Jes plus durs cailloux. II ya des peuples 
qui vivent errant dans !es deserts.'' 

2. Comment le part. present anglais doit-il etre rcndu en franc,ais 1 
Traduisez: More glory is acquired by maintaining peace than by carrying 
on war. Ha was found sleeping. I hear him talking. He is very wrong 
in complaining of my not having answered. Walking will do him good. 

3. "Parlez-moi des jours que vous avez souffert." Quelle est la ri!gle 
d'accord pour le part. souffert. 

4. Les part. passes des verbcs impersounels sont-ils variables ou non 1 
Ecrivez en frauc,ais: Yesterday's rain has spoiled (gate) the roads. The 
sums which I wanted (falloir ). 

5. "Le~ avocats que j'ai entcndu plaider. Les prisonniers que j'ai 
en ten du condamner. Les dcrnoisellcs que j'ai vu dcssiner. Les fleurs que 
j'ai vu dessiner." Dounez le corrige de ces phrases, et expliquez l'accord 
du part. passe d'un verbe trans. precede d'un regime direct et suivi d'un 
infinitif. 

6. Qu'est ce qu'il y a a dire par rapport aux participes du, pu, voulu? 
Traduisez : I have made all the efforts I possibly could. We have estab-
lished the rules (reglements ), that we should. He has given me all the 
answers he would. 

7. Quelle est !'accord du part. passe precede de la locution" le peu de"? 
Ecrivez en franc,;ais : The few friends that he had left ( consetver ), aban-
doned him at the news of this accident. The little confidence you have 
shown me has given me great pain. 

8. Expliquez pourquoi la construction est louche dans les phrases sui-
vantes, et ecrivez-les correctement: "Les maitres qui grondeut ceux qui 
Jes servent avec emportement, sont Jes plus mal servis. Croyez-vous 
ramener ces esprits egares par la donceur. Je connais et me sers de mes 
a vantages. II aime l'etude et a jouer. 

9. Traduisez en Franc,ais : "To substitute the idea for the image, to 
cause noble, great and even somewhat austere sentiments to force their way 
through the witticisms of fashion, to invent the poetry of passion, and of 
reason, such was Corneille's literary part. For this reason he is truly the 
national poet. Thanks to him. France, having escaped from Italy and 
Spain, Jecovered herself, dignified and elevated by the genius of a man. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HAUFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

TH'\JRSD,W, AiPRIL 1'8, 9' '.l'f> 1'2, A.M. 

E;ERMAN..-THJRI> YEAR. ADVANCED -0:0URSE. 

JAMES LIECHTI, Esq •. . · • ••·· . • •• Exwrmn,:r; 

Translate into English~ a. The 8, 9' and IOtb vel'Ses h-om Scbiifier' s 
Baflad "TTl:e Diver." 

b. So sprach der frenndliche Engel des Schiummers. Der Todesengel 
iah ihn mit stiller Wehmath an, nnd eine Thriine, wie si,e die Unsterblichen 
weinen, stand in seinem grossen, dmikeln, Ange. "Ach, "spracn er,'' 
dass ich nicht, wie do, des frohlrchen nanlies mich freoon kann; miclr 
nennt die Welt ih1en Feind und Frende11storer !"-" 0 mein Broder," 
erwiederte der Engel des Sehlafes, "wird nicht auch, beim Erwachen, der 
Gute in dir seinen Freund erkennen und dankbar men segnen r Sind wir 
nicht Bruder nnd Boten ein,s Vaters 1" "KRmUIACDER." 

I. Give the meaning, genders and plurals of the following nouns of 
double gender: Band, Gh{Yf', Hu·t, See, TTwr. Vertl'ienst. 

2. State in foll whal verbs reject the syllable "ge" in the p. part. 
Mention some. Name ihose verbs, which, though regular in then- termina-
tion, change their root-vowel in the lmpf. and Past Part. 

3. How is the passive voice of active verbs, governmg too dati1,e, 
fonned? ExpYess in two ways: Jam allowed; I have beei:t allowed. 

4. "Er, sie, es." By what other words- may they be replaced in OTder 
io avoid misundarstanding? TraDSlate: He has not received them. Am 
l to give him the letter? Yes grve it to him. 

5. " Kaum hatte er dies Wort gesproc~en. Sprechen s-ie laut, d'amit ich 
,ie verstehe. Nachdem er s/.udiert hatte, ging er spazieren. Account in full 
for the position of the Subject and the verb. Write the seven words which 
cause no alteration of the constrnction. 

6. What influence on the position of the verbs have ad.-erbs of interro· 
gation in indirect question 1 Render into German : "Do you know, 
whence he is coming ? I don't know why he has not received my letter." 

7. Illustrate by examples how the English Present Part., expnissing 
reason, cause or time, is to be rendereil in German. 

8. Translate into German; " What is the name of those Books~ They 
are Gcetbe's and Schiller's works, and were published (herausgegeben) at 
Leipsic. Has any one spoken of them ? If I only had a good translation 
( Uebersetzung) of the best German authors (Dichter). Why are yon asto• 
Dished at his being able to speak so well ? It is by studying that one 
acquires knowledge (Kenntuisse erlangen). Seeing is believing. It is not 
healthy to sleep in a room in which there is fire. Whatever may be his 
object, ( Absicht ), I believe him to be doing right." 
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